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7Chapter 1 Introduction
The origin of the name ‘rickets’ is not entirely sure. Some attribute it to the Greek 
word rhachitis, meaning ‘twisted’, or the old English word wracken, meaning ‘bent’ 
(Chesney 2003). According to Holick (2003) the first time humans were really 
confronted with massive cases of rickets was when the Industrial Revolution began, 
although this disease was reported from a Mid-Holocene context in Byneskranskop, 
South Africa (Waldron 2009). By the second half of the 16th century, most children 
that lived in crowded and polluted industrialized cities of Northern Europe and the 
United States suffered from growth retardation, bending deformities of the long 
bones, and swelling of the rib ends (Holick 2006). By the end of the 19th century, 
clinical evidence of rickets was noted in 75-98% of the children living in Vienna, 
Dresden, Oslo, Glasgow, Dublin, Belfast, Moscow, New Haven, Boston, and New 
York City (Chesney 2001). This eventually led to the fortification of food with 
synthetically made vitamin D2 or vitamin D3 and the fortification of milk with 
calcium (Holick 2006; Thacher and Abrams 2010).
Among other nutrients such as carbohydrates, fats, proteins and minerals, 
vitamins are essential for human metabolism. Vitamin D is critically important for 
the development, growth, and maintenance of a healthy skeleton (Holick 2003). The 
major function of this vitamin is to maintain a balance in the amount of calcium 
and phosphorus, which are needed for most metabolic functions, neuromuscular 
transmission and bone mineralization (Abrams 2002; Holick 2006). The human skin 
contains a non-active form of vitamin D which can be activated by sunlight and then 
transported to the liver. Another way of acquiring vitamin D is through diet, by eating 
for instance oily fish, but these quantities are low compared to the amount of vitamin D 
which can be obtained by sunlight exposure (Holick 2006). When skin is not exposed 
to adequate sunlight, or if dietary intake of vitamin D is insufficient, a deficiency of 
this vitamin will result. Vitamin D deficiency causes poor mineralization of the entire 
skeleton and various lesions will become visible when this deficiency is prolonged 
(Holick 2006). A severe lack of vitamin D can result in bending deformities of the 
long bones, deformation of the ribcage, and porosity and deformation of the skull. 
In subadults this condition is called rickets; in adults osteomalacia. Both diseases 
are classified as metabolic bone disease, because they are the result of a metabolic 
malfunction and the symptoms are visible on the skeleton.
8By the end of the 19th century, the vitamin D deficiency in children had become 
epidemic in most industrialized cities throughout Northern Europe and the United 
States (Holick 2003). Much research has been done on the impact of rickets in the 
United Kingdom and it is thought that this country suffered the most from this 
disease (Belton 1986; Brickley et al. 2010; Holick 2003; Lewis 2002; Mays et al. 
2006; Mays et al. 2009; Ortner and Mays 1998; Pinashi et al. 2006). The factors 
responsible for the rickets frequency are generally very well understood and include 
poor diet and activities related to sunlight exposure, such as narrow architecture, air 
pollution and occlusive clothing. A second wave of high rickets frequency followed 
in the 1960s through the 1980s and was attributed to migration of dark-skinned 
children who were exclusively breastfed and came to live in more northern latitudes 
(Chesney 2003). The third wave could be observed in the United States in the early 
1990s (Chesney 2003 and 2002). The factors responsible for this outbreak were 
concerns over harmful exposure to sunshine, fear to go outside due to violence 
and degeneration of the neighbourhood, and the amount of hours spent behind the 
television and/or the computer (Chesney 2002).
The specific factors affecting the prevalence of rickets in the Netherlands has 
not yet been made clear. Several cases of rickets have been reported in human 
skeletal collections from the Netherlands (Aten 1992; Baetsen 2001; Janssen and 
Maat 2002; Maat et al. 1982; Maat et al. 1998; Maat et al. 2002; Maat and Mastwijk 
2000; Onisto et al. 1998; Rijpma and Maat 2005) and the prevalence of rickets 
in past populations from the 16th - 19th century varies from approximately 1% in 
Leiden, Delft and Alkmaar to 33% in Breda (Maat 2005; Maat and Mastwijk 2000). 
However, the impact of rickets on the Netherlands within post-medieval times has 
not been described.
The research of this thesis focuses on the post-medieval time period (16th - 19th 
century), since rickets was recognized as a major health problem from the mid-
1600s (Holick 2006). The skeletal assemblages are chosen from various places in 
the Netherlands: Middenbeemster, Alkmaar (Baetsen 2001), Zwolle (Aten 1992), 
Leiden (Maat et al. 1982), Delft (Onisto et al. 1998), ‘s-Hertogenbosch (Maat 
et al. 2002), Dordrecht (Maat et al. 1998), Breda-1 (Maat and Mastwijk 2000), 
Breda-2 (Rijpma and Maat 2005), and Maastricht (Janssen and Maat 2002) as can 
be seen on figure 1. All are within the same time period (16th century-19th century) 
and every population suffered from rickets. For this thesis, the subadult collection 
of Middenbeemster was examined for rickets. A large number of subadults were 
9excavated and the preservation was good. Beemster is the name of the municipality 
and the skeletal material comes from the cemetery in Middenbeemster, the central 
village of Beemster. Being a rural, agricultural village, the population of Beemster 
forms an interesting collection to research and to compare the results to more urban 
Dutch sites of which publications were reviewed. 
Rickets had a great impact on the post-medieval history of many countries 
(Holick 2003). The prevalence of this disease was up to 90% in both North America 
and Europe by the end of the 19th century (Chesney 2001; Holick 2003). Therefore, 
it is necessary to improve our understanding of the effect this disease had on 
the Netherlands. It will be especially pertinent to describe how the prevalence 
Figure 1.  Map of the Netherlands divided into provinces. The white dots are the province capitals and the red 
dots are the populations considered in this thesis (after www.nationaleburgerraad.nl).
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of rickets in the Netherlands relates to that of the United Kingdom, because the 
United Kingdom suffered severely from rickets (Belton 1986; Holick 2003). For 
example, a case study from Mays et al. (2006) found the frequency of rickets from 
Birmingham, UK was (12.8%), and at Wharram Percy it was two percent. Other 
percentages found were 14.7% in Spitalfields and 20.0% in Broadgate (Pinashi et 
al. 2006). 
While these frequencies do not correspond with the prevalence of 80-90% as 
cited by Holick (2003), Ortner (2003) points out this prevalence was noted on 
clinical material and not on archaeological remains, which would explain partly the 
difference in frequency. Archaeological skeletal assemblages represent a small part 
of the deceased population and therefore the clinical prevalence of rickets will differ 
from the archaeological frequency (Waldron 1994). In addition, identifying rickets 
in clinical cases will be easier than in archaeological remains. Some features which 
can be attributed to rickets, such as the deposition of porotic layer of bone on the 
skull, will sometimes not be visible in archaeological remains due to the fact that 
porotic bone will decompose faster than dense bone and is more likely to disappear 
from the archaeological record. However, this feature will be visible in clinical 
cases with x-ray and therefore will be identified as rickets when combined with 
other features such as muscle weakness and pain, bending deformities and waddling 
when walking. Moreover, the amount of phosphorus and calcium levels can be 
measured in order to make the diagnosis, which evidently can not be performed on 
skeletal remains (Abrams 2002). 
The difference in rickets frequency between archaeological samples can be 
explained by a difference in factors affecting the prevalence. Mays et al. (2006) 
attributed the difference in rickets prevalence between St. Martin's Birmingham 
and Wharram Percy to the former being an urban post-medieval population and 
the latter being a medieval rural community. In this case, factors such as a limited 
amount of sunlight exposure due to urban architecture and pollution, and perhaps 
an inadequate diet, caused the higher frequency of vitamin D deficiency in the 
population of Birmingham. 
The prevalence of rickets in the Netherlands varies from 1% - 33% as mentioned. 
According to Maat (2005), only the rickets frequency in the assemblage from 
Breda-1 (Maat and Mastwijk 2000) differs from what would be expected, but the 
reason for this remains unclear. The populations will be compared to demonstrate 
the impact of rickets on the Netherlands in post-medieval times. To do so, it is 
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necessary to understand the importance of vitamin D, its role in the human 
body and the consequences of a vitamin D deficiency. This will be described in 
chapter 2. The cause of such a deficiency is due to many different factors, one 
of them being genetic predisposition. The most common causes, however, are not 
enough exposure to adequate sunlight and an insufficient diet (Brickley and Ives 
2008; Holick 2003). Therefore, a description of the normal process of vitamin D 
metabolism in humans is provided, as well as an overview of factors that could 
affect the prevalence of rickets. The causes of a disease’s frequency vary among 
populations and a combination of factors will be at play. The comparison with the 
United Kingdom will reveal in what way the cause for ‘British’ rickets differed 
from that of ‘Dutch’ rickets. Knowledge of the skeletal manifestations of active 
and residual rickets is necessary to recognize the condition in an individual and an 
extensive list of features is provided in chapter 3. 
The historical background of the skeletal remains is vital when researching the 
factors affecting the prevalence of rickets. The history and daily life of Beemster 
inhabitants, including occupation, socioeconomic status and cultural habits, will 
affect the frequency of rickets. Thorough literature research of noted rickets 
frequencies in the Netherlands will provide information about the populations of 
Alkmaar, Zwolle, Leiden, Delft, ‘s-Hertogenbosch, Dordrecht, Breda-1, Breda-2, 
and Maastricht. Chapter 4 will note a description of each population to aid in the 
interpretation of the causes of rickets, whereas chapter 5 will define the materials 
from Middenbeemster and the archaeological context. The results will be described 
in chapter 6. The discussion in chapter 7 will cover several aspects of the research 
of the Middenbeemster collection, including the comparison of the results from 
Middenbeemster to other Dutch and British sites and the factors responsible for 
rickets, and the evaluation of the use of certain features to diagnose rickets. The 
conclusions of the research will be presented in chapter 8 together with proposed 
further research.
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 Research questions
Which factors were responsible for the prevalence of rickets in post-medieval •	
Beemster and how did rickets affect this rural community?
How do factors affecting rickets prevalence in Beemster differ from other Dutch •	
populations in post-medieval Netherlands?
How does the impact of rickets in Beemster differ from that of the United •	
Kingdom?
A cross-population comparison will improve our understanding of the impact of 
rickets in post-medieval Netherlands and make it possible to compare the impact 
of rickets in the Netherlands to that in the United Kingdom. This will enhance 
our knowledge of the impact of rickets on Western Europe and determine whether 
rickets was indeed a disease of dark alleys with polluted skies (Holick 2003, Ortner 
2003). Improving our knowledge of rickets in the past and the factors responsible 
for the frequency of this disease, will aid in today’s advice concerning nutrition and 
activities related to sunlight exposure.
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Chapter 2 Vitamin D
Human skin contains pro-vitamin D3, 7-dehydrocholesterol, a non-active form 
of the vitamin. The ultraviolet rays in sunlight activate vitamin D3, also called 
cholecalciferol (Thacher and Abrams 2010), which is then transported to the liver and 
hydroxylated into 25-hydroxyvitamin D, calcifediol or 25(OH)D (Brickley and Ives 
2008). Another form of vitamin D, also referred to as vitamin D2 or ergocalciferol, 
exists and is produced by irridation of foods (Thacher and Abrams 2010). Vitamin 
D2 is acquired through diet by consuming fortified foods and supplements and can 
also be hydroxylated in the liver (Thacher and Abrams 2010). 
Calcifediol, 25(OH)D, is the most common form present in the body. A second 
conversion takes place in the kidneys where the most active form of the vitamin 
is produced, 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D (1,25-(OH)2D, calcitriol (Brickley and Ives 
2008). Figure 2 shows the process of vitamin D in the human body. 
Figure 2. Metabolic functions and process of vitamin D (Brickley and Ives 2008, 79)
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The 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D aids in the homeostatic maintenance of serum 
calcium and phosphorus levels needed for mineralization of newly formed 
bone, since bone contains 99% of whole body calcium and 80% of whole body 
phosphorus in the form of the mineral hydroxyapatite (Chesney 2003). The largest 
amount of bone formation takes place during infancy and childhood (Ortner 2003). 
At a certain age, growth has ceased and only bone remodelling takes place. In 
both cases, bone is removed by osteoclasts and is followed by the deposition of 
osteoid, the unmineralised bone matrix, by osteoblasts. Osteoid needs to mineralise 
to become durable. Bones need hardness to bear weight and withstand muscular 
tension (Brickley and Ives 2008). 
The level of vitamin D affects the ability of the small intestine to absorb calcium 
and phosphorus (Ortner 2003). The body needs to keep the serum calcium at a 
particular level, because a low level of calcium, hypocalcemia, could lead to tetany 
and convulsions. Too much calcium, hypercalcemia, causes lethargy, constipation and 
nephrocalcinosis (Chesney 2003). Other functions of vitamin D concern regulation 
of cellular differentiation and brain development (Dror and Allen 2010). In addition, 
vitamin D protects against tuberculosis, reduces the risk of type 1 diabetes and may 
influence other conditions such as osteoarthritis, multiple sclerosis, hypertension, 
Crohn’s disease, coronary artery disease, psoriasis, breast cancer, prostate cancer 
and other infectious diseases (Henderson 2005; Holick 2006).
Vitamin D deficiency
Ninety to 100% of the vitamin D requirement of humans comes from exposure 
to sunlight and is therefore extremely important to acquire the needed amount of 
vitamin D (Brickley and Ives 2008). However, the number of solar hours, the amount 
of available sunlight, varies with geographic latitude. The higher the latitude, the 
lower the amount of solar hours (Brickley and Ives 2008). To give an example, in 
the Netherlands today, the average hours of sunlight within a year are estimated 
to be 1568, as opposed to Greece with an average of 2756 hours of sunlight on 
the islands (www.climatetemp.info). Figure 3 depicts the amount of solar hours in 
Europe. 
Besides geographic variation, fluctuations due to seasons determine the amount 
of sunlight (Brickley and Ives 2008; Holick 2003), since the amount of solar hours 
in January in the Netherlands is two hours per day as opposed to June, August and 
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September where the amount is seven hours per day (www.climatetemp.info). 
Holick (2003, 301) plotted the amount of pro-vitamin D3 production against the 
twelve months of the year, comparing Boston (USA), Edmonton (Canada) and 
Bergen (Norway) in figure 4. 
Figure 3. Solar hours in Europe (after Šúri et al. 2007 http://re.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pvgis/)
Figure 4.  Comparison of previtamin D3 formation depending on different latitudes and the months of the year 
(Holick 2003, 301).
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Geographic latitude and seasonal variation do not only influence the number of 
solar hours, but also the amount of ultraviolet B radiation due to a change in solar 
zenith angle dependent on the season, hour of the day, and climate (Brickley and 
Ives 2008). Figure 5 provides an overview of the UV-index of different parts of the 
world. An index of 6/7 is considered high UV strength. 
Ultraviolet B radiation is needed to activate 7-dehydrocholesterol into its active 
form. This implies that there might be enough exposure to sunlight but it might not 
be of adequate UV to activate the required amount of pro-vitamin D3. Therefore, 
seasonal vitamin D insufficiency can occur in those parts of the world above about 
35 degrees latitude (Holick 2003). This seasonal insufficiency may not result 
in skeletal changes of rickets when exposure to sunlight in spring and summer 
replenishes vitamin D levels (Brickley and Ives 2008). However, bone loss may 
result from underlying secondary hyperparathyroidism, a reaction from the body to 
the lowered amount of vitamin D (Brickley and Ives 2008). Hyperparathyroidism 
occurs when the amount of PTH, the parathyroid hormone, is not adequately 
regulated by the thyroid glands (Waldron 2009). PTH stimulates the resorption of 
bone by osteoclasts and increases the uptake of calcium from the gut (Waldron 
2009). The reaction of the body will be an increase in bone resorption to release 
calcium back into the blood serum, which might lead to skeletal osteopenia when 
this condition is prolonged (Brickley and Ives 2008). Osteopenia is a general term 
Figure 5. UV-index of Europe. (after www.temis.nl)
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used for disproportionate loss of bone mass (Ortner 2003). 
Eventually, the subsequent shortages of serum calcium and phosphorus will 
prevent or delay the mineralisation of newly formed organic bone matrix leading 
to the accumulation of unmineralized patches of osteoid throughout the skeleton 
(Brickley and Ives 2008). The specific actions of vitamin D on bone cells are to date 
unclear. Osteoblasts contain a vitamin D receptor, and respond to stimulatory signals 
in differentiation and osteoid synthesis and mineralization (Brickley and Ives 2008). 
Vitamin D appears to increase the production alkaline phosphatase, osteocalcin, 
and osteopontin, which are necessary for osteoid mineralization (Brickley and Ives 
2008). Under a severe vitamin D deficiency, osteoblast formation and activity are 
impaired further preventing osteoid mineralization (Brickley and Ives 2008).
Factors affecting the amount of vitamin D
Most of the factors causing a lack of vitamin D are related to sunlight exposure and 
diet. As mentioned, geographic latitude and seasons influence the number of solar 
hours and the amount of ultraviolet radiation B (Holick 2003). In addition, activities 
or behaviour related to sunlight exposure, will influence the level of vitamin D, 
for example occlusive clothing against the cold or as a part of religious practices 
(Brickley and Ives 2008), and the preference of white skin as part of communities’ 
values (Bonnett 1998; Gergen 1967; Wagatsuma 1967) and will cause a decrease in 
vitamin D production. Modern use of skincare products and protective sunscreen 
lotions not only prevent harmful over-exposure to sunlight, thus lowering the risk 
of skin cancer, but also prevent dermal production of vitamin D (Abrams 2002; 
Holick 2003). 
The concentration of provitamin D in the skin varies between individuals of 
different ancestry, implying a difference in the risk of developing rickets (Brickley 
and Ives 2008). The colour of skin is determined by the number, size and distribution 
of vesicles containing melanin, called melanosomes (Brickley and Ives 2008). 
Dark skin contains larger and darker melanosomes, whereas in light skin these 
melanosomes are lighter and less dense (Thong et al. 2003). The relationship between 
skin pigmentation and the risk of a vitamin D deficiency seems obvious, although 
the interaction between the two is complex (Brickley and Ives 2008). Individuals 
with increased skin pigmentation who migrate to more northerly latitudes have been 
documented as experiencing a lack of vitamin D (Meer et al. 2006; Prentice 2008). 
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Individuals who lack sunlight exposure and/or have increased skin pigmentation 
are dependent on large doses of vitamin D in their diet by consuming fortified 
foods or modern artificially created supplements (Brickley and Ives 2008). Clearly, 
neither fortified foods nor modern supplements were available to populations in the 
past, or in many developing countries today. Natural foods containing vitamin D are 
primarily cod-liver oil and fatty fish (Holick 2006), but these amounts are relatively 
low. For example, one spoon of cod-liver oil contains about 400 IU (Brickley and 
Ives 2008), whereas exposure to sunlight in a bathing suit until slight redness of 
the skin is observable is equivalent to 10,000-25,000 IU (Holick 2003). In order to 
maintain a healthy level of vitamin D, three to four portions of oily fish per week 
are needed (Holick 2003). The recommended intake of vitamin D is 1,000 IU for 
infants and 2,000 IU for older children and adults (Abrams 2002). 
Another aspect of the diet must be taken into account. High levels of phytate, 
a phytic acid found in most cereals, legumes and oilseeds, will bind calcium, thus 
preventing its absorption (Brickley and Ives 2008; Graf 1983). Needless to say, 
this causes an imbalance in the vitamin D synthesis. Eventually, more vitamin D 
will be needed to restore the unbinded calcium levels in order to maintain a healthy 
metabolism (Brickley and Ives 2008). In addition, vegetarian or vegan diets often 
are deficient in several nutrients, are high in fiber and phytate contents, and often 
low in calcium and phosphate. Individuals with such diets have an elevated risk for 
a vitamin D deficiency (Hellebostad et al. 1985). 
Special attention must be paid to pregnancy and lactating mothers. Belton (1986) 
stated that many cases of nutritional rickets, due to limited exposure to sunlight and 
inadequate diet, are caused by the low vitamin D level of the pregnant mother. 
When maternal levels of vitamin D are low, the plasma 25-OH-D concentration 
of the fetus is low. If the mother has a severe vitamin D deficiency, this will be 
visible as osteomalacia that disrupts the calcium homeostasis in such a way that 
bone mineralization is almost impaired. The fetus or neonate will show evidence of 
rickets ( Anatoliotaki et al. 2003; Dror and Allen 2010). Hollis et al. (2004) point 
out that during pregnancy and lactation, the mother will need 4,000 IU daily of 
vitamin D to maintain her own level of vitamin D and that of her child. 
Cases of congenital rickets, dietary conditions present at birth, are rare and 
Ortner (2003) points out that the risk of a vitamin D deficiency for the infant starts 
after four months of age because the amount of vitamin D, stored in the liver in 
utero, will be used by then. Whether infantile rickets sets in, depends on the nature 
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of feeding infants postnatally (Belton 1986). The concentration of vitamin D in 
breast-milk is low, the average concentration is between 10 and 60 UI/L, and is 
dependent of the mother’s vitamin D level (Henderson 2005; Holick 2006). Even 
if the mother has a healthy level of vitamin D, the infant dependent on breast-milk 
alone risks the development of a vitamin D deficiency (Brickley and Ives 2008). 
When the transition to weaning is made, the intake of milk as a percentage of the 
total food intake will be less (Belton 1986). This may lead to a decrease in vitamin 
D and calcium, since most weaning foods do not have a high amount of vitamin D 
and unfortified cow’s milk contains less of both (Belton 1986; Brickley and Ives 
2008). 
Age influences vitamin D concentrations and older individuals have less 
vitamin D than younger individuals under the same circumstances (Bilezikian 
and Silverberg 2001). The skin becomes thinner, decreasing the dermal levels of 
7-dehydrocholesterol and the ability to activate the pro-vitamin decreases (Holick 
1994). Under the same circumstances, the production of vitamin D in the skin will 
be much less in older individuals than in younger ones, as is shown in figure 6. 
Although nutritional rickets is the most common form, there are other causes 
of vitamin D deficiency. These are the inherited or acquired forms of rickets and 
include defects in the synthesis of vitamin D either by the liver or the kidneys, 
alterations in mineral metabolism, or as due to hypophosphatia which results in 
the decrease of 1,25(OH)2D levels. Table 1 shows the list of acquired or inherited 
causes for rickets. All of these causes are rare.
These conditions can cause manifestations of rickets and osteomalacia. Some of 
them, such as the renal tubular disorders, will cause rickets and osteomalacia as a 
secondary condition. Since all of these disorders are rare it would be unlikely that 
a case of rickets found in an archaeological sample could be due to one of these 
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Figure 6.  The difference in serum concentration of vitamin D in young and elderly individuals (after Holick 
1994, 623).
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inherited or acquired disorders. Another possibility is rickets being a secondary 
condition to other diseases causing the individual to stay indoors and thus limiting 
sunlight exposure leading to vitamin D deficiency.  
Groups of individuals at highest risk are infants older than four months, pregnant 
and lactating females and old adults. Most cases of rickets can be ascribed to a 
lack of adequate sunlight and/or insufficient diet, the first being the most important 
factor. Cases of rickets within an archaeological sample can most likely be due to 
activities related to sunlight exposure and diet, thus providing information on social 
and cultural habits.
Table 1. Overview of inherited or acquired forms of rickets (after Brickley and Ives 2008, 88-89)
Condition Cause
25-OHase-deficiency rickets Inability of the liver to form 25(OH)D
Vitamin D-dependent rickets Type 1 Kidneys do not convert 25(OH)D into active 
vitamin D
Vitamin D-dependent rickets Type 2 Mutation in vitamin D receptor gene
Vitamin D-dependent rickets Type 3 Completely resistant to the action of 1,25(OH)2 
D due to abnormal expression of hormone 
response element binding protein
Fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF23) Problems in phosphorous homeostasis
Hypophosphatemia Decreased renal re-absorption of phosphorous 
and reduced intestinal absorption of calcium 
and phosphorous
Autosomal dominant hypophosphatemic 
rickets
Mutation of FGF23 gene resulting in increased 
levels of growth factor production and phosp-
horous excretion 
X-linked hypophosphatemic rickets Unclear
Renal tubular disorders (including Falconi 
syndrome)
Various
Hypophosphatasia Mutations in the gene for non-specific alkaline 
phosphatase
21
Chapter 3 Clinical and skeletal effects of rickets
Skeletal changes are often the only indicators left on human remains to provide 
information on the pathological condition an individual suffered from in the past. 
Before describing the skeletal features of rickets, the understanding of clinical 
features of rickets is needed. Knowledge of these features will aid in the identification 
of rickets in skeletal remains. Chesney (2001) described the commonly observed 
clinical features as:
large head with prominent frontal bossing1. 
widening at rib ends, also called rachitic rosary2. 
pigeon breast deformity of the chest3. 
widening at the wrist and knees4. 
presence of fractures5. 
bowing of the lower limbs6. 
short stature7. 
increased prevalence of pneumonia8. 
stridor as a presenting feature9. 
muscle weakness and pain10. 
tetany, especially with carpopedal spasms11. 
waddling gait12. 
The biochemical features include hypocalcemia, secondary hyperparathyroidism, 
and markers indicating high bone turnover (Chesney 2001). Serum 25(OH)D level 
can be measured and levels less than 10 ng/mL is evidence for vitamin D deficiency 
(Chesney 2002), although Holick (2003) states that 20 ng/mL is needed to maintain 
a healthy metabolism. 
Changes observed in rickets result from three mechanisms (Ortner 2003):
direct effects on the metabolic disturbance due to vitamin D deficiency1. 
deformities due to poorly mineralized bones2. 
retardation of growth 3. 
Ortner and Mays (1998) describe pathological features associated with rickets which 
include cranial vault porosity, deformation of mandible, deformation of upper and 
lower limbs, flaring of rib ends, and flaring of metaphyses of long bones. 
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Figure 7 gives an example of cupping and flaring deformities of the metaphyses.
Brickley and Ives (2008) give a detailed list of macroscopic features that can affect 
certain bones, as shown in table 2. These features are common but not necessarily all 
of them appear at the same time, nor with the same severity. Furthermore, individual 
features do not point towards the pathological condition of rickets. Variation in the 
presence of macroscopic features exists among individuals affecting different bones 
during various stages of life. When rickets becomes active in a very young infant, the 
deformity of the upper limbs will be more likely. The arm bones will carry the weight 
when crawling. However, early stages of active rickets may not include bending 
deformities. The initial changes can be seen at the metaphyses, where the cartilage 
structure will lose the organized vertical arrangement as depicted in figure 8. 
As Ortner (2003) points out, skeletal changes of rickets consist of changes as 
listed in table 2, but also in retardation of growth. Mays et al. (2009) found an 
indication in the group of two until six years of age, that the individuals’ bones 
were shorter than those without rickets due to deficient endochondral bone growth. 
However, to make an accurate estimation of the amount of growth retardation, the 
average height of the total population under examination needs to be known. 
Radiological features of rickets can provide additional information. The most 
common feature of rickets is generalized osteopenia, where bone density is lower than 
normal. Radiological features of the long bones consist of flaring of the metaphyses 
Figure 7.  Cupping and flaring deformities of the metaphyses compared to normal ones. a. normal cut line of 
the metaphyses b. increased porosity of the cut line, showing traces of active rickets c. more increase 
porosity and cupping of the metaphyses d. grossly disordered swelling and cupping (Brickley and 
Ives 2008, 91)
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Table 2. Skeletal features of active rickets (after Brickley and Ives 2008, 103-105).
Bones affected Features
Cranium Delayed closures of fontanelles  
Craniotabes 
Formation of large, square-shaped head 
Layers of spiculated, irregular, porous bone formation
Dentition and  
mandible
Delayed eruption of deciduous and permanent dentition
Enamel hypoplastic defects  
Dental caries 
Mandibular ramus may show medial angulation
Vertebrae Kyphosis or scoliosis of interior part of the vertebal column
Ribs and  
sternum
Enlargement of costochondral rib junctions (rachitic rosary)  
Protrusion of sternum together with rib angulation  
(pigeon-chested)
Pelvis and  
sacrum
Retarded disproportionate growth of pelvis  
Acetabulae pushed dorsally into pelvic cavity and  
angled anteriorly  
Exaggerated medio-lateral curvature of the ilium
Long bones Flaring and swelling of distal metaphyses  
Fraying bone margins growth plate  
Porosity growth plate  
Cupping deformities of growth plate metaphyses  
Age related bending of forearms or legs  
Angulation of femoral neck due to weight bearing  
(coxa vara)  
Angulation of knees (knock knees)  
Fractures of thickening in case of healed rickets
Figure 8.  Arrangement of bone divided into different zones. P = zone of proliferating of cartilage cells, h = 
hypertrophic zone of cartilage cell maturation and degeneration, c= zone of cartilage mineralisation 
and Mb = zone of mineralised bone, a = normal arrangement of bone, b = early changes of rickets, 
showing osteopenia of the trabeculae and disorganised arrangement of forming cartilage, c= showing 
recovery from rickets with disorganised ossification of cartilage (Brickley and Ives 2008, 90)
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with brush-like, fringed bone projections, ill-defined epiphyses, Looser’s zones 
(pseudofractures), and complete fractures (Brickley and Ives 2008). Figure 9 shows 
an example of Looser’s zones. Radiological analysis might also prove vitamin D 
deficiency to be cyclical, and indicate suffering from seasonal deficiency (Brickley 
and Ives 2008). Mays et al. (2006) describes coarsening and thinning of the bone 
trabeculae which resembles the pattern seen clinically in rickets. 
Finally, histological features can contribute to further diagnosis. The changes 
visible in cortical bone include loss of new bone formation, increased number of 
resorption sites, increased porosity, poorly mineralized bone, and enlarged osteocyte 
lacunae. The trabecular bone may have an increased resorption rate and might even 
show perforation of trabeculae (Brickley and Ives 2008).
Skeletal effects of residual rickets
When a child has overcome vitamin D deficiency, the skeletal defects may still be 
visible. Gross deformities of long bones, particularly of the legs, will most likely 
be recognized in juvenile and adult skeletons. With the analysis of skeletal remains 
in search for residual rickets, the normal variation among human skeletons must 
be taken into account. Brickley et al. (2010) found the most frequent expression 
Figure 9.  The left radiograph displays a Looser’s zone or pseudofracture (after Osteoporosis and Bone 
Physiology: www.course.washington.edu), the right radiograph shows thickening of the cortex of the 
femur due to remodelling (Brickley and Ives 2008, 113).
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of residual rickets to be medial bending in the tibiae, but also anterior bending of 
the femora has been recognized frequently (Brickley et al. 2010). A clear feature 
of residual rickets was a ridge of bone on the anterior aspect of the proximal femur 
(sub-trochanteric). This ridge is the remnant of bone deposited in response to the 
stress of bending during childhood. Brickley et al. (2010) compared this feature 
with the bones of juveniles with rickets and demonstrated that the bulge of bone can 
persist into adulthood. A number of features visible in active rickets, are still visible 
in the adult skeleton as residual rickets. Table 3 shows the common macroscopic 
features of residual rickets. The most severe features will remain visible in the adult 
skeleton and are marked with a *.
The radiological features ascribed to residual rickets are present in the long bones 
and consist of thickening of the cortical bone as a result of remodelling, of which 
the second radiograph in figure 9 is a clear example.
Histological evidence of residual rickets will be gone due to the attainment of 
an organized structure of bone tissue, which makes it almost impossible to use 
histological analysis to detect evidence of residual rickets (Brickley and Ives 2008).
Table 3. Skeletal features of residual rickets ( after Brickley and Ives 2008, 110-111).
Bones affected Features
Cranium Residual frontal or parietal bossing  
Large, square-shaped head *
Dentition Enamel hypoplastic defects*  
Dental caries*
Mandibular ramus might show medial angulation*
Vertebrae Kyphosis or scoliosis* 
Vertebral body collapse
Ribs and  
sternum
Protrusion of sternum together with rib angulation*  
(pigeon-chested)
Pelvis and 
sacrum
Acetabulae pushed dorsally into pelvic cavity and  
angled anteriorly* 
Anterior angulation/bending of sacrum  
Curvature/abnormal shape of ilia* 
Narrowed pelvic inlet  
Bulging at pubic symphysis
Long bones Residual bending 
Heightened angulation of femoral neck (coxa vara)*  
Angulation of knees (knock-knees)*  
Shortening
* = features which may persist into adulthood.
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Several skeletal changes in subadults can provide evidence of active or slightly 
healed rickets. Evidence of rickets in adults provide information on residual rickets. 
Radiological and histological evidence will confirm the diagnosis based upon 
macroscopic features of active rickets, although residual rickets will not demonstrate 
much histological changes in bone tissue and therefore only macroscopic and 
radiological features will be useful. 
Confounding factors are, as Brickley and Ives (2008) point out, that some of 
the features, macroscopic, radiological and histological, are no pathoneumonic. 
There are a number of diseases which have similar symptoms. Scurvy is caused 
by a deficiency in vitamin C. In short, this deficiency prevents osteoid from being 
secreted (Ortner 2003). Some features of scurvy are similar to those of rickets, such 
as cranial vault porosity and swelling of costochondral rib ends. Often some degree 
of bowing is present in children's lower limbs which could be mistaken for bending 
deformities of rickets (Brickley et al. 2010).  
Bleck (1982) researched several forms of physical bowing in children's lower 
limbs and pointed out these deformities to be part of a normal developmental 
process which usually resolve in the course of growth and development. Brickley 
et al. (2010) compared several of these bending deformities to the ones found in 
their study. One of the typical deformities in childhood was the anterior twist of the 
head and neck of the femur (Bleck 1982). The deformities of the femora as recorded 
by Brickley et al. (2010) differed by having an anterior curvature of the proximal 
third of the femoral shaft below the level of the lesser trochanter, which differs from 
a typical childhood deformity. 
Other pathological causes of bending deformities in the lower limbs can include 
Blout’s disease, congenital defects and Paget’s disease (Waldron 2009). Blout’s 
disease is a rare acquired and progressive growth disorder of the proximal tibial 
joint, producing a sharp lateral bend. It affects specifically the medial aspect of the 
proximal tibial epiphysis and metaphysis (Cheema et al. 2003). The deformities of 
Blout’s disease (tibia vara) differ from the ones reported by Brickley et al. (2010) 
where tibial deformities were observed in the proximal third of the shaft. Furthermore, 
Blount’s disease is usually asymmetric (Cheema et al. 2003). Congenital bowing of 
the tibia is reported to be rare as well, usually convex posteriorly and medially. Most 
of these cases will resolve during development and growth (Brickley et al.2010).
 There are other diseases which can cause bending deformities, such as congenital 
syphilis, but these conditions usually have other symptoms and when analysing the 
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whole skeleton, this pattern of symptoms would rule out rickets (Waldron 2009). 
The necessity of examining all macroscopic features to define the pattern of 
symptoms is clear. This way a reliable interpretation of the condition can be made 
and the diagnosis will be more accurate.
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Chapter 4 Historical Background
Climate changes over time. However, for climate to change substantially, a great 
amount of time is needed and the climate the Netherlands experiences today does 
not differ that much from the climate in post-medieval times. It can safely be 
assumed that the populations under consideration in this thesis lived in the same 
climatic conditions as we do today. The Netherlands have a maritime climate 
with cool summers and mild winters (www.climate-zone.com). The latitude of 
the Netherlands is 52°N, thus almost entirely impeding dermal production of 
vitamin D from November to March (Holick 2003). In addition to climate, other 
factors responsible for the prevalence of rickets within each population need to be 
understood. Historical background is necessary to interpret the environmental and 
socioeconomic conditions of life for populations at different sites.
Figure 10. Map of the Netherlands divided into provinces. The white dots are the province capitals and the red 
dots are the populations considered in this thesis (after www.nationaleburgerraad.nl). 
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The Netherlands
Ten sites in the Netherlands are considered, as are shown on the map in figure 10. 
The skeletal assemblage of Middenbeemster was analysed by the author and will 
be described extensively. The data from the other sites is obtained from published 
sources. Table 4 provides an overview of all skeletal collections from the Netherlands 
discussed in this thesis.
Beemster, 1617-1866 AD
Beemster was founded in the year 1612 AD, when the Beemster lake was officially 
drained. The land was parceled out and already in the year 1640 AD a large number 
of farmhouses in the shape of bell jars, regular houses, barns, hay and seed stores, 
a corn mill, schools and a church were built (De Jong 1998). The protestant church 
was named after Hendrick de Keyser, an architect from Amsterdam, and was built 
Table 4. Overview of Dutch collections.
Site name
Number of 
individuals
Subadults / 
Adults
Number of 
inspected 
individuals 
for rickets Date (AD) Reference
Alkmaar 250 55 / 195 250 1725 - 1828 Baetsen 2001
Zwolle 529 68 / 334* 95 1725 - 1828 Aten 1992 
and Bouts 
1992
Leiden 753 MNI+ 0 / 753 753 1650 - 1800 Maat et al. 
1982
Delft 101 16 / 69* 50 1265 - 1652 Onisto et al. 
1998
Dordrecht 316 24 / 200* 181 1275 - 1572 Maat et al. 
1998
's-Hertogenbosch 316 68 / 161* 68/121 1830 - 1858 Maat et al. 
2002
Breda-1 95 28 / 67 12/24 17th century - 
1824
Maat and 
Mastwijk 
2000
Breda-2 120 7 / 111* 7/99 1267 - 1530 Rijpma and 
Maat 2005
Maastricht 27 0 / 27 27 1070 - 1521 Janssen and 
Maat 2002
* The number of individuals whose age at death could be estimated differs from the total of excavated individuals. 
+  Only the large bones of the adult individuals were collected. The MNI is based upon the number of 
femora.
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in the center of this pattern, called Middle Beemster. This eventually became 
Middenbeemster (www.beemsterkerk.nl). In figure 11 the former Beemster lake is 
shown in the first picture and the second picture is a map of the drained Beemster 
divided into neat parcels. 
Large manorial estates with orchards and gardens were built and owned by rich 
merchants and governors from Amsterdam, serving as summer-residences (De Jong 
1998). The farming land was meant for agriculture, but due to the water table and 
composition of the soil the land was slowly converted to pastures for cattle-breeding 
(De Jong 1998). 
During the Golden Age, roughly the 17th century, the Republic of the Seven 
United Netherlands enjoyed the wealth of prosperous times and so did the Beemster 
with its products of wool, butter, cheese and bovine trade (De Jong 1998). The 
cheese, Beemsterkaas, is still famous today. The power of the Republic ended with 
the invasion of the French troops in 1794-1795 AD and from the beginning of the 
19th century Beemster became an independent municipality (De Jonge 1998). This 
century is characterized by the Industrial Revolution, which began in England at the 
end of the 18th century where machines outruled the home industry. The Industrial 
Revolution began much later in the Netherlands around 1860 AD (Mokyr 2000). 
The population of the Netherlands, together with many other Western European 
countries, began to grow in the middle of the 18th century, accelerating towards 
the beginning of the 19th century (Vanhaute et al. 2007). Between 1750 and 1850 
a growing number of rural communities could not support themselves and were 
dependent upon wage labour (Vanhaute et al. 2007). This period gave rise to a 
combination of commercial farmers of higher socioeconomic status with several 
Figure 11.  The former Beemster Lake (www.beemsterinfo.nl) and a plan of the parceled out Beemster (www.
rijksmuseum.nl).
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part time rural labourers and cottagers (Vanhaute et al. 2007), as can be seen in 
Beemster (Griffioen 2011). The rinder pest occured in 1713-1720 AD and again in 
1744-1765 AD, severly impovering the community (Bieleman 1992).
Urbanisation led to a decrease in agricultural labour causing a decrease in 
food availability in the first half of the 19th century (Vanhaute et al. 2007). The 
Netherlands went through a period of economic stagnation between 1815 and 1850 
(Bergman 1967). An increase of potato consumption resulted, which used to be 
available to the upper class and had became available to the poor in the second half 
of the 18th century. Until 1845, the potato crops almost never failed and their price 
was stable (Bergman 1967). However, in 1845 a small fungus, the potato blight, 
destroyed about 50% of the potato harvest which made the prices rise (Bergman 
1967). Since the blight destroyed most crop in Western Europe, the severe potato 
shortage could not be overcome by import (Bergman 1967). Substitutes, such as 
rye and wheat, became expensive as well, causing food shortages in the whole of 
Western Europe (Bergman 1967). The failed wheat and rye harvest in 1846 and the 
malaria epidemics in the years 1846 and 1847 hit the Netherlands and population 
growth was almost zero (Vanhaute et al. 2007). 
Dutch mortality increased to 32% in 1847 with peaks up to 60% in the coastal 
clay provinces and the densely urbanised province of North-Holland (Vanhaute et 
al. 2007). In this period about 30% of all the infants in the province of Zeeland died 
before the age of one (Lindeboom et al. 2010). The archival data from Beemster 
listed 77 infants (fetal to less than one year of age) buried in the cemetery which 
is 26.4% of the total skeletal assemblage and demonstrates an increased infant 
mortality in this community. A total of 676 individuals was listed in the archives 
of which approximately 450 skeletons were excavated from the cemetery of 
Middenbeemster.
Alkmaar, 1725-1828 AD
In 1254 AD Count Floris V granted Alkmaar town rights. Alkmaar functioned as 
a fortress and base of operations in the war against the West Frisians. In 1573 AD 
the Spanish attacked Alkmaar, but were defeated (www.alkmaar.nl). In the 17th 
century, Alkmaar developed into a commercial town with its own fleet and functioned 
as a supply centre (www.alkmaar.nl). Salt and barley were important goods 
and salt extraction plants and breweries rose along the rivers (www.alkmaar.nl). 
The construction of the North Holland canal did not bring riches, and Alkmaar 
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experienced a economic downfall from 1824 AD onwards (www.alkmaar.nl).
Until 1830 AD the ‘Grote Kerk’ (Large Church), also known as the St. Laurentius 
Church, was used as a cemetery with a total of 1755 burial places (Baetsen 2001). 
In the 16th century, Alkmaar officially became a protestant city and the Catholics 
lost their right to use all of their churches (www.alkmaar.nl). The attitude towards 
the Catholics improved after the invasion of the French in 1672 AD. Eventually in 
1859 AD, the reconstruction of the ‘Grote Kerk’ in stone began and was finished in 
1861 AD (www.alkmaar.nl). Due to the additional cost for being buried within the 
church as opposed to the churchyard outside, the more well-off citizens of Alkmaar 
were buried inside (Baetsen 2001). The skeletal collection of Alkmaar consists of 
250 skeletons who were buried inside the ‘Grote Kerk’ (Baetsen 2001).
Zwolle, 1725-1828 AD
In 1230 AD, Zwolle was granted town rights by the bishop of Utrecht, Wilbrand 
van Oldenburg (www.kunst-en-cultuur.info.nu). During the 13th century, Zwolle 
grew and developed commercial relations with Dordrecht and a number of Flemish 
cities (www.kunst-en-cultuur.info.nu). In 1465 AD a convent for the Dominicans 
was founded and the construction of both church and convent was completed in 
1560 AD (Aten 1992). The ‘Broerekerk’, roughly translated into Brother Church, 
was used by both the monks as the citizens of Zwolle for services, but also as a final 
resting place (Aten 1992). 
In 1572 AD, the city of Zwolle was taken by the State troops, the army founded 
by the States-General (www.defensie.nl). The monks went into hiding and the 
monastery was pillaged (Aten 1992). The monastery was reclaimed in 1567 AD 
just to be sold in 1580 AD and partly rented (Aten 1992). From 1639-1941 AD the 
Reformists used the church and renovated the deteriorated building (Aten 1992). In 
1795 AD with the founding of the Batavian Republic, the ‘Broerekerk’ was claimed 
by the army and was used to house soldiers and horses (Aten 1992). 
The Reformists were allowed to use the church again in 1803 AD (Aten 1992). 
During the renovation of the ‘Broerekerk’ in 1987-1988 AD, the tombstones needed 
to be removed and an excavation took place in those same years (Aten 1992). 
Two groups of individuals were excavated: group A comprised of 141 identified 
individuals and group B of 388 unindentified individuals (Aten 1992). The entire 
group A could be linked to the grave records and dated from 1819 AD to 1828 AD 
(Aten 1992). Group B is thought to originate prior to 1819 AD (Aten 1992).
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Leiden, 1650-1800 AD
The ‘Hooglandse Kerk’ (Highland Church) dates from the 14th century, originally 
constructed as a wooden chapel and was rebuilt in stone (www.hooglandsekerk.
com). Leiden was growing due to the settling of merchants and craftsmen along the 
New Rhine and the need for a larger church evolved (www.hooglandsekerk.com). 
The iconoclasm of 1566 AD destroyed the inside of the church and in 1572 AD the 
church became Protestant. 
In the 17th century, the church gained an important status and a number of 
prominent individuals were buried in the ‘Hooglandse Kerk’, among them is Justinus 
van Nassau, the son of prince William I (www.hooglandsekerk.com). Renovations 
took place in 1980 and a considerable number of adult human bones were collected, 
consisting of the more privileged citizens of Leiden dating from 1600-1830 AD 
(Maat et al. 1982). It remains unclear whether subadults remains were not collected 
or if they were buried elsewhere. 
Delft, 1265-1652 AD
In 1246 AD, Count William II granted Delft the status of town, but during the 
13th century, Delft remained a farming community (Onisto et al. 1998). In the 14th 
century, Delft developed into a ‘real’ town with brick houses and the ‘Schiekanaal’ 
(Schie Channel) was constructed leading to the development of the Port of Delft 
(www.delft.nl). Specialized crafts developed such as the production of beer and the 
fabrication of cloth (Onisto et al. 1998). Rapid growth of the town followed in the 
15th century and adjustments had to be made to prevent overpopulation and reduce 
unemployment (Onisto et al. 1998). A severe shortage of food and the pestilence 
during the end of the 16th and the beginning of the 17th century reduced the number 
of inhabitants (Onisto et al. 1998).
The ‘Oude Gasthuis’ (Old Infirmary), after a while renamed as Old and New 
Infirmary, dates from the 14th century and was used as a hospital until 1986 (Onisto 
et al. 1998). It was located in the southern periphery of the city and was run by 
Premonstratensians, a religious group who embraced the task to look after the poor 
and the homeless (Onisto et al. 1998). The infirmary housed the sick and disabled, 
provided shelter to wayfarers and vagabonds and for a while housed part of the 
elderly community (Onisto et al. 1998).
 Rescue excavations were performed in 1985-1987 and 1993 and a total of 101 
skeletons were analyzed (Onisto et al. 1998). The assemblage could be divided into 
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52 skeletons from the Early Period, dating from 1265-1433 AD and 49 individuals 
from the Late Period, dating from 1433-1652 AD. 
Dordrecht, 1275-1572 AD
In the 13th century, Dordrecht was the most important city in the county of Holland 
and remained so until the 16th century (Maat et al. 1998). Mostly the 14th and 15th 
centuries reflect Dordrecht’s Golden Age (Maat et al. 1998) and from all parts of 
the world various goods were traded and shipped from its harbour (www.cms.
dordrecht.nl). Due to its advantageous location, it gained a central position in the 
western coastal area (Maat et al. 1998). This resulted in the settlement of various 
religious groups, such as the Franciscan Friars who had established a convent in 
1248 AD (Maat et al. 1998). The convent was dissolved in 1572 AD during the 
Reformation (Maat et al. 1998). This year also started the downfall of the city of 
Dordrecht (www.cms.dordrecht.nl).
In Dordrecht (Maat et al. 1998), individuals were buried in the graveyard of the 
Franciscan Friary in the years 1275-1572 AD. Three phases of burials have been 
noted. The assemblage of the first phase is thought to consist of friars, dating from 
1250-1300 AD. In the second (1300-1375 AD) and third phase (1375-1572 AD), 
the cemetery was used as a common burial place and it is assumed that citizens of 
all socioeconomic statuses were buried here. The skeletal collection consists of 316 
individuals (Maat et al. 1998)
‘s-Hertogenbosch, 1830-1858 AD
Duke Hendrik I van Brabant needed a fortress at the border of the river Meuse 
(www.denbosch-cultuurstad.com). During the 13th and 14th century, the city of 
‘s-Hertogenbosch grew due to an increase of merchants and craftsmen (www.
denbosch-cultuurstad.com). In the early 13th century, the construction of the ‘Sint 
Jan’s kathedraal’ (St. John’s Cathedral) was undertaken (www.denbosch-cultuurstad.
com). 's-Hertogenbosch continued to grow until a great fire destroyed a large part 
in 1463 AD. However, it managed to survive the turbulent years that followed due 
to its advantageous location, with its high ramparts and surrounding saturated soil 
making the city hard to conquer (www.denbosch-cultuurstad.com). 
Frederik Hendrik seized the city in 1629 AD and hard times commenced. 
Religious and political intolerance lead to the exile of many Catholics and the monks 
went into hiding (www.denbosch-cultuurstad.com). In 1794 AD, the city was taken 
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by the French, which most citizens experienced as a relief, since Catholicism was 
allowed again and the city continued growing (www.denbosch-cultuurstad.com).
The skeletal assemblage from ‘s-Hertogenbosch consists of 316 individuals 
from all age categories. In 1984 the ‘Sint Jan’s’ cemetery (cemetery of Saint John) 
of ‘s-Hertogenbosch was surveyed and excavated (Maat et al. 2002). The cemetery 
was used for many centuries, but almost all the exhumed human material dated 
from 1830-1858 AD (Maat et al. 2002). A total of 412 grave numbers were issued, 
but only 316 individual skeletons could be distinguished (Maat et al. 2002). 
Breda-1, 1600-1824 AD
Town rights were awarded in 1252 AD. The first church of stone was built in 
1269 AD and belonged to the convent of the Dominicans (Hagedoorn 1992). A 
fortress was constructed to inspect the ships passing by the city of Breda (www.
grotekerkbreda.nl). In the second half of the 14th century, the Lord of Breda settled 
in the city which lead to a time of prosperity for both the city and the ‘Grote Kerk’ 
(Large Church), also known as Our Lady Church (www.grotekerkbreda.nl). 
The purpose of Breda was a military one and six barracks were built. The city had a 
strong alliance with the house of Nassau (www.grotekerkbreda.nl). The iconoclasm 
hit the ‘Grote Kerk’ in 1566 AD but the church stayed Catholic until 1576 AD (www.
alkmaar.nl). In the following years, the church changed hands multiple times, until 
1637 AD when it became Catholic again (www.grotekerkbreda.nl). The population 
excavated in 1994 from Our Lady Cemetery dates from the 17th century up to 
1824 AD and consists of citizens from Breda of various socioeconomic statuses 
(Maat and Mastwijk 2000). A total of 95 complete and incomplete skeletons was 
excavated (Maat and Mastwijk 2000).
Breda-2, 1267-1530 AD
In the late 12th and 13th century, new religious orders were founded such as the 
Beguines (Rijpma and Maat 2005). After the teachings of Francis of Assisi, they 
opted for a religious life without founding a real convent (Rijpma and Maat 2005). 
The Lord of Breda donated land to the Beguines in 1267 AD who used it to establish 
their Beguinage, and remained so although the Catholic Church forbade the Beguine 
order in 1380 AD (Rijpma and Maat 2005). 
In the 1530s the original Beguinage was levelled and its churchyard lost (Rijpma 
and Maat 2005). The physical anthropological research of the Beguines of Breda 
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was done by Rijpma and Maat (2005) and 120 skeletons were examined.
Maastricht, 1070-1521 AD
Although Maastricht never obtained true town rights, in 1229 AD the Duke of 
Brabant, Hendrik I, gave permission for the construction of a rampart (www.
zichtopmaastricht.nl). Trade and industry flourished and the city grew (www.
zichtopmaastricht.nl). In 1400, a new Duke took up authority and the city experienced 
an economic downfall (www.zichtopmaastricht.nl). 
Besides its development as garrison city, pilgrims traveled to Maastricht wanting 
to visit the grave of Saint Servaas (Janssen and Maat 2002). He was the first bishop 
of the Netherlands and he died in Maastricht in 384 AD (Janssen and Maat 2002). A 
basilica was founded on his grave (Janssen and Maat 2002). The skeletal assemblage 
from Maastricht consists of 27 inividuals belonging to the Canon order who were 
buried in the ‘Stiftskapel’ (Chapter Chapel) of the Saint Servaas Basilica (Janssen 
and Maat 2002).
United Kingdom
To compare the outcome with the United Kingdom, three post-medieval British 
sites were chosen and one later medieval. Figure 12 provides a map of the United 
Kingdom with the location of the sites considered in this thesis. Table 5 provides an 
overview of the British sites with the number of individuals and the time period.
Table 5.  Overview of British collections.
Site
Number of 
individuals
Subadults / 
Adults
Number of 
individuals 
examined 
for rickets Date (AD) Reference
Broadgate 58 58 / 0 35 1569 - 1720 Pinashi et 
al. 2006
Spitalfields 186 186 / 0 95 1729 - 1859 Pinashi et 
al. 2006; 
Lewis 2002
St. Martin's 164 164 / 0 164 19th century Mays et al. 
2006
Wharram Percy 303 303 / 0 303 950 - 1500 Lewis 2002
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Broadgate Cemetery, London, 1569-1720 AD
The recorded history of London goes back over 2000 years. In medieval London, 
the mayoralty governed the city under Richard the Lionheart (Billings 1994). The 
city consisted of narrow and twisted streets, and most of the buildings were made of 
wood and straw, being subject to many fires (Billings 1994). In the 14th century, half 
the population died from the Black Death, but the city recovered quickly (Billings 
1994). London kept on growing, surviving epidemics, various leaders and fires 
(Billings 1994). Broadgate cemetery was founded in 1569 AD to provide additional 
burial space since Spitalfields cemetery was being used for coffined crypt burials 
and a shortage of burial space emerged (Pinashi et al. 2006).
In the 18th century, the city was characterised by the Industrial Revolution, playing 
a central role in the establishment of the British Empire (Billings 1994). During the 
Figure 12. Map of the United Kingdom with the red dots indicating the churchyards and cemeteries considered 
in this thesis (after www.maps.com).
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19th century, London developed into the world’s largest city and became the capital 
(Billings 1994). The citizens suffered from the industrial airborne pollution and 
the narrow architecture caused an increase in overcrowding and disease (Hollick 
2003). The cemetery of Broadgate is located at the inner eastern flank of the London 
Wall and consisted primarily of uncoffined burials (Pinashi et al. 2006, 374). The 
cemetery was excavated in 1984-1987 by the Museum of London Department of 
Urban Archaeology and approximately 400 individuals were retained for analysis 
(www.museumoflondon.org.uk)
Christ Church, Spitalfields, London, 1729-1859 AD
The cemetery of Broadgate and Spitalfields are located about 500 meters from each 
other, but display clear differences in the socioeconomic status of their populations 
(Pinashi et al. 2006). Spitalfields cemetery was mainly used to bury individuals 
of medium to high socioeconomic status who wanted coffined crypt burials, as 
revealed by the parish records (Lewis 2002). Spitalfields cemetery lies on the outer 
eastern flank of the London Wall and a total of 1000 individuals (950 coffined 
and 50 uncoffined burials) were excavated including 186 subadults (Adams and 
Reeve 1987; Pinashi et al. 2006, 374). The burial population is thought to represent 
individuals who exhibit the consequences of the Industrial Revolution (Adams and 
Reeve 1987).
St. Martin’s churchyard, Birmingham, 19th century
By mid 1300’s, the town of Birmingham became the third largest town in the 
county of Warwickshire; Coventry being the largest with 10,000 inhabitants 
(www.birminghamuk.com). By the 1500’s, the town thrived on manufacturing and 
trade, promoting town expansion (www.birminghamuk.com). In the 18th century, 
Birmingham had a monopoly on all iron products and exported it to London and 
Europe (www.birminghamuk.com). 
By the 19th century, the city had developed into a major urban centre (Mays et al. 
2006). A total of 857 skeletons were excavated from this 19th century churchyard, 
of which 164 were subadults (Mays et al. 2006). The majority of individuals are 
thought to have come from the lower socioeconomic class and were buried in earth-
cut graves (n=740). Ninety nine individuals had brick-lined graves and were thought 
to come from the more wealthy individuals (Brickley and Smith 2006). 
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Wharram Percy, North Yorkshire, 950-1500 AD
Wharram Percy was a rural settlement in the Yorkshire Wolds (Lewis 2002), which 
thrived on agriculture and sheep farming (Copeman 2005). The village seems to be 
most active between the 10th and 12th century. Craftsmen operated on a small scale 
and evidence of trade with the larger city of York was found (Lewis 2002). Already 
a village in the Bronze Age, Wharram Percy was remodeled by the Romans and 
later by Vikings, Anglo-Saxons and Normans (Copeman 2005). 
The exact reason why the village was suddenly abandoned in the 16th century 
remains unclear (Copeman 2005). The Black Death did not play a substantial role in 
this area, but changes in food prices, decreasing labour wages during the 15th century, 
and the ever increase of sheep farming seem to have taken their toll (Copeman 
2005). The excavation of Wharram Percy started in 1952 (Copeman 2005). The total 
of 687 articulated skeletons were excavated and are thought to represent ordinary 
peasants from Wharram Percy and surrounding settlements dating primarily from 
the 10th to the 16th century (Rickards et al. 2002). The skeletal collection included 
303 subadults (Lewis 2002; Ortner and Mays 1998).
Most Dutch skeletal collections represent urban populations within the same 
time period, 16th-19th century. Alle these populations experienced ordeals such 
as the food shortage in 1845-1847. However, variations in socioeconomic status, 
occupations, religion, and location and specific town architecture determines the 
impact of these hard times. Middenbeemster was a rural agricultural settlement 
within the Beemster municipality. Particulary the rinder pest resulted in poverty of 
the community. The British collections are from urban and rural settlements and 
vary in time period. Variation in occcupations and environmental conditions will 
affect the consequences of the ordeals the United Kindom experienced.
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Chapter 5 Materials and methods
Middenbeemster
The skeletal assemblage from Middenbeemster was excavated in the summer of 
2011 and comes from the graveyard near the church, in the centre of Beemster. 
The cemetery was in use from 1617 to 1866 AD. The graveyard was reused over 
time and evidence for this is provided by differences in grave soil stratigraphy, with 
most interments belonging to the 19th century (Griffioen 2011). Approximately 450 
skeletons were excavated and the majority of individuals were buried in wooden 
coffins; their outline was clearly visible during excavation. Most of the individuals 
recoverd were well preserved and all ages are represented, even fetal remains were 
recovered. Both sexes are part of the collection. The individuals had various farming 
occupations and differences in socioeconomic status. When all the archival data will 
be available, age, sex, and occupation can be confirmed by parish records. A part of 
the archival data revealed an even sex distribution and the number of deaths per age 
category.
To determine the impact of rickets on a community, it is necessary to analyse all 
skeletons. The subadults provide information on active or slightly healed rickets, 
and the adults on residual rickets. Due to time constraints it is not possible to analyse 
adults from Middenbeemster for residual rickets and a selection was made. Forty 
nine subadults from ages one to fifteen years were examined for rickets. This age 
range was chosen because by the age of one a child is expected to walk and bending 
deformities are likely to develop due to rickets (Ortner and Mays 1998). The age 
of 15 is a physical boundary wherein the closure of the growth plates of the lower 
limbs has occurred (Schaefer et al. 2009). Since several features of rickets concern 
the metaphyses, an individual can no longer be examined for active rickets when 
metaphyses are fused with epiphyses. This limit varies between individuals and 
will therefore serve as a general and variable limit, excluding individuals whose 
metaphyses of the lower limbs have fused. However, caution must be exercised 
when interpreting the results of individuals of one year old. It is assumed that these 
infants are able to walk, but this is not necessarily the case. Therefore, a lack of 
bending deformities in the lower limbs in children of one year of age, does not 
provide evidence for the absence of rickets.
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Methods
Determination of age-at-death
Age at death of each subadult from Middenbeemster was estimated by several 
methods to obtain the most accurate estimation. A combination of the following 
age estimation methods was used:
Dental development for deciduous teeth by Demirjian 1. et al. (1973). 
Dental development for permanent teeth by Moorrees 2. et al. (1963).
Dental eruption by Ubelaker (1989) based upon the data collected by 3. 
Moorrees et al. (1963).
The method for estimating age based upon the dental development stages 
for deciduous teeth was developed by Demirjian et al. (1973) using panoramic 
radiographs. Moorrees et al. (1963) developed an ageing method based upon 
permanent teeth using intraoral and jaw radiographs. The dental eruption charts of 
Ubelaker (1989) are based on data collected by Moorrees et al. (1963). The methods 
of tooth formation and the dental eruption charts can be found in appendix 1. Tooth 
development, whether deciduous or permanent, is considered to be the most reliable 
age estimation method. The collections used by Demirjian et al. (1973) and Moorrees 
et al. (1963) are large and dental development is considered to be least prone to 
environmental stress, whereas age estimation based upon long bone length is less 
reliable (Lewis 2002).
For individuals whose teeth were unobservable other methods had to be used to 
estimate age. Age at death for these individuals was estimated using a combination of:
The stage of bone and epiphyseal fusion (Schaefer 1. et al. 2009)
Bone length: long-bone length (Maresh 1970) and clavicle length (Black 2. 
and Scheuer 1996)
All methods are based upon collections of the same ancestry as Middenbeemster, 
making them useful for estimating age of the individuals from this sample.
Examination for rickets
Every individual from the Middenbeemster sample between the ages one and fifteen 
was macroscopically examined for rickets. A scoring form with possible features of 
rickets that can be found in dry-bones was produced and utilised. The form can be 
found in appendix 2. The list of features is derived from Ortner and Mays (1998, 
46) and includes:
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Cranium vault porosity1. 
Orbital roof porosity2. 
Mandibular ramus medial angulation3. 
Deformation of arm bones4. 
Deformation of leg bones5. 
Flared costochondral rib ends6. 
Cortex of costochondral rib ends   7. 
irregular and porous
Growth plate abnormality of  8. 
 long bones
Cortex of metaphyses irregular   9. 
and porous
Thickening of the long bones10. 
Figure 13  demonstrates the location of each feature on the skeleton.
Ortner and Mays (1998) examined eight rachitic cases of the collection of 
Wharram Percy and identified ten abnormal bone features as described above. Not 
all individuals showed evidence of the ten features simultaneously, but Ortner and 
Mays (1998) found these features to fit the overall pattern of skeletal abnormality 
belonging to rickets. As Ortner (2003) and Brickley and Ives (2008) state, the 
condition of rickets is mainly the result of impaired osteoid mineralization. Most 
likely, the consequences will be visible in areas of rapid growth and therefore can 
be recognized as the features mentioned above.
Brickley and Ives (2008) added features, such as the deformation of the pelvis, 
kyphosis or scoliosis of the lower region of the spine (T9-L3), dental caries and 
enamel hypoplasia. In addition, they refined several features with smaller and 
sometimes less visible aspects which will aid in recognizing these features and 
diagnosing rickets. From the list of ten features, only several manifestations could 
be considered diagnostic for rickets (Brickley and Ives 2008, 103-108). For the 
cranium vault porosity, only layers of spiculated, irregular and porous bone formation 
can be considered diagnostic. Furthermore, medial angulation of the mandibular 
ramus, kyphosis or scoliosis of the vertebrae, alterations of rib ends and sternum, 
deformation of the pelvis and sacrum, and bending deformities and alterations of 
the long bones concur the diagnosis of rickets (Brickley and Ives 2008, 103-108). 
The kyphosis or scoliosis of the vertebrae, deformation of the pelvis, and dental 
caries and enamel hypoplasia were scored as additional features. Since neither 
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of these features is strongly diagnostic, several of them are needed to make the 
diagnosis of rickets (Brickley and Ives 2008). Bending deformities of the tibiae is 
considered to be the most diagnostic feature in the publications of the other Dutch 
populations (Aten 1992; Baetsen 2001; Janssen and Maat 2002; Maat et al. 1982; 
Maat et al 2002; Maat and Mastwijk 2000; Onisto et al. 1998; Rijpma and Maat 
2005). The diagnosis of rickets for individuals of Mieenbeemster will be based upon 
the presence of at least three features on the scoring form, but bending deformities of 
the tibiae will be considered diagnostic by itself. Nonetheless, all of the ten features 
for each individual will be scored with either present, absent or unobservable when 
those parts were missing or badly preserved. A complete overview of the scoring of 
each feature per individual can be found in appendix 3.
The method of scoring these ten features is used by Pinashi et al. 2006 as well as 
by Mays et al. 2006 in their research of Broadgate and Spitalfields, and St. Martin’s 
respectively, although several features were added. The advantage of this method is 
that less severe cases of rickets could be detected when bending deformities have not 
developed yet, which will improve the estimation of rickets frequency. In addition, 
the use of the ten features makes it possible to assess the correlation of features 
with a certain age category by using statistical analysis. More information on the 
usefulness of each feature can be provided, thus improving our understanding of its 
diagnostic value and aiding in future research.
The method for analyzing the skeletal material from Middenbeemster for 
rickets, differs from the methods used to examine the other populations from the 
Netherlands considered in this thesis. In the Dutch collections, rickets has been 
identified based on just bending deformities of the long bones or only the tibiae, 
where bending deformities of the lower limbs mostly could be attributed to rickets 
and bending deformities in adults of the upper limbs to osteomalacia (Maat 2012 
personal communication). This implies that less severe cases of rickets, those 
without bending deformities, were not taken into account. Further research for 
these collections is needed to improve the accuracy of their prevalence estimates. 
However, some of the skeletal assemblages have been reburied.
Caution must be exercised when comparing prevalences from different 
populations. The crude prevalence of a disease is usually calculated using the 
following simple formula:
 p = n/N x 100
Where p is the prevalence, n is the number of individuals affected by the disease 
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and N the total number of examined individuals (Waldron 1994). Crude prevalence 
is age specific and when compared to another crude prevalence with a different age 
distribution erroneous results can occur (Waldron 1994). A solution is looking at 
age-specific rates, but this would require a large amount of comparisons (Waldron 
1994). Standardisation of prevalence is needed to minimize the influence of age 
and other extraneous factors (Schoenbach 1999). Middenbeemster will serve 
as the standard population and each population considered in this thesis will be 
standardised to the Middenbeemster collection. Using this method, the collections 
will be more comparable and differences will correlate to real factors. However, 
not every population from the Netherlands contained subadult remains, such as 
the collection of Leiden (Maat et al. 1982) and Maastricht (Rijpma and Maat 
2005). In some collections the distinction in age was not made in the sample being 
used, which was the case for Zwolle (Aten 1992), Dordrecht (Maat et al. 1998) 
and Delft (Onisto et al. 1998). Of those population the crude prevalence will be 
used to provide information about the frequency of rickets since standardisation 
will not be possible. The collections of ‘s-Hertogenbosch, and Breda-2 could be 
standardised to the Middenbeemster sample, but Breda-2 has no cases of rickets 
reported in subadults. Therefore, only the age-specific rates of ‘s-Hertogenbosch 
and Middenbeemster will be standardised and compared.
Based upon the historical background of Middenbeemster, the causes for rickets 
within this rural community will be discussed. The same will be done for each 
population, Dutch and British. A clearer understanding of the factors influencing 
the frequency of rickets in the Netherlands in the post-medieval period can be 
developed. Then a comparison with the United Kingdom can be made. Rickets 
has been strongly associated with the United Kingdom in a number of publications 
(Abrams 2002; Belton 1986; Chesney 2001; Holick 2003), the comparison between 
‘British’ and ‘Dutch’ rickets would show whether indeed rickets is “not only the 
English Disease” (Belton 1986, 68).
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Chapter 6 Results
The sample of Middenbeemster consisted of 49 subadults from the age of one to 
fifteen. However, no individual could be assigned to the age category 13-15 years. 
One individual of 15 years was present, but was excluded from analysis due to 
fusion of the metaphyses of the lower limbs. The rest of the individuals could be 
assigned to age categories with a two year interval, such as 1-3 years. The last age 
of each cateogory includes all decimals, ranging from .00 to .99. 
Figure 14 provides an overview of the age distribution within the sample. 
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Figure 14. Total number of individuals examined and the total affected by rickets. The number of individuals 
is shown on the Y-axis and the age categories on the X-axis.
Table 6. Scoring of the ten features per affected individual.
S032V082 S038V026 S046V023 S062V071 S165V242 S343V732
Cranium Vault porosity P - P P - A
Orbital roof porosity P - A - P A
Medial angulation of  
mandibular ramus
A - P - A A
Deformation of arm 
bones
A - A A A A
Deformation of leg 
bones
P A P P P P
Flaring of costochondral 
rib ends
A P P P - A
Cortex of rib ends po-
rous and irregular
A P A P - A
Irregularities of meta-
physes of long bones 
P - P P P P
Cortex of metaphyses  
irregular and porous
A - P P P A
Thickening of long 
bones
P - P P P P
P = present, A = absent and – = unobservable.
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Five individuals showed clear evidence of rickets, including bending deformities 
of the legs. One subadult was very fragmented and a number of features were 
unobservable, but displayed evidence of possible rickets. Table 6 indicates the 
features present within each individual.
Description of Middenbeemster individuals with rickets:
Individuals MB11S032V082 is 3.5 years ± 12 months of age. The cranial features 1. 
consist of frontal and parietal bossing, and porosity of the ectocranial surfuce. 
Orbital roof porosity is visible as active cribra orbitalia. Both tibiae show lateral 
bending of the proximal end towards midshaft. Both fibulae are flattened and 
bent midshaft. Cupping of the distal ends of both tibiae is present. An additional 
feature was dental caries. Figure 15 shows the bending deformities of the tibiae 
and fibulae of individual MB11S032V082 and the flattening of the fibulae is 
clearly visible.
Figure 15. Bending deformities of the tibiae and fibulae of individual MB11S032V082 (Veselka 2012)
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Individual MB11S046V023 is of 2.5 years ± 12 months of age and displays 2. 
slight cranial vault porosity. The mandibular ramus shows slight medial 
angulation. The proximal end of both tibiae is bent laterally. The fibulae show 
severe bending deformities and flattening midshaft as can be seen in figure 16. 
Flaring of the distal end of both femora and of the proximal end of both tibiae 
was noted, resulting in slight thickening of the distal end of the femora. The 
cortex of the distal metaphyses of the femora and the proximal metaphyses of 
the tibiae are irregular and porous.
Figure 16.  Clear bending deformities of the tibiae and fibulae in the lower limbs of individual MB11S046V023 
(Veselka 2012).
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Individual MB11S062V071 is 3 years ± 12 months of age and the cranial vault 3. 
porosity is clearly visible. The tibiae show medial bending deformities of the 
distal end. The fibulae showed slight bending at midshaft. The distal metaphyses 
of both femora display severe swelling and flaring as do the proximal and distal 
metaphyses of the tibiae. Both fibulae show swelling and flaring of the proximal 
and distal ends as displayed in figure 17. The humeri display thickening at the 
proximal end. and the cortex of the metaphyses is extremely irregular and 
porous. The sternal ends of the ribs are swollen and the cortex is irregular and 
porous. Figure 18 shows evidence of this rachitic rosary. Additional features 
were encountered and pertinent to describe. Both iliae showed thickening of 
the iliac crest and deposition of irregular and porous bone, as shown in figure 
19. Both iliac crests were bent medially. The sternal end of both clavicles 
were swollen and its cortex irregular and porous. Both femora and humeri had 
pronounced muscle attachments.
Figure 17.  Swelling and flaring deformities of the proximal and distal metaphyses of both tibiae and fibulae of 
individual MB11S062V0071 (Veselka 2012).
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Figure 18. Nodular swelling of the sternal rib ends of individual MB11S062V071 (Veselka 2012).
Figure 19. Deformation and swelling of iliae and iliac crests of individual MB11S062V0071 (Veselka 2012).
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The age of individual MB11S165V242 is 2.5 years ± 12 months. Slight orbital 4. 
roof porosity is present. The distal metaphysis of both femora displayed flaring, 
shown in figure 20, which could also be observed in the proximal and distal ends 
of both tibiae. Bending deformities of the long bones consist of medial bending 
of the distal end of both tibiae, although the right tibia more than the left. There 
is slight bending of the left fibula with flattening at midshaft, as shown in figure 
21. Most costochondral rib ends were unobservable, but a change in rib angle 
could be noted and a medial thickening of the sternal end. The distal end of the 
tibiae showed cupping. The distal end of the fibula had a cupping deformity. 
Thickening of the distal ends of both femora could be observed.
Figure 21.  Medial bending deformities of both tibiae and left fibula of individual MB11S165V242 
(Veselka 2012).
Figure 20. Flaring of distal end of femora of individual MB11S165V0242 (Veselka 2012).
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MB11S343V732, is 3.5 years ± 12 months of age and displays slight bending 5. 
deformities of the femora. The proximal and distal ends bend medially which 
is depicted in figure 22. The distal ends of both tibiae are bent medially as 
can be seen in figure 23. The fibulae were unobservable. Flaring of the distal 
metaphyses of the femora could be observed and cupping and flaring deformities 
are present in the distal end of both tibiae. The distal ends of both femora show 
slight thickening. An additional feature is dental caries.
Figure 23. Bending deformities of the tibiae of individual MB11S343V732 (Veselka 2012).
Figure 22. Medial bending deformities of the femora of individual MB11S343V0732 (Veselka 2012).
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Description of individual with possible rickets
A final individual must be described, although the remains were too fragmentary 
for a definitive diagnosis of rickets to be reached. MB11S038V026 is 2.2 years ± 
6 months of age and showed clear angulations of the costochondral rib ends with 
slight enlargement, as can been seen in figure 24. The cortex of the sternal rib end 
was irregular and porous. The rest of the features were unobservable. Based upon 
just two features it is not possible to diagnose this case as definite rickets. Both 
features are considered diagnostic for rickets, but swelling and enlargement of the 
costochondral rib ends could be due to scurvy as well (Brickley and Ives 2008). 
Therefore, this individual suffered from possible rickets and will not be taken into 
account when comparing the results.
Figure 24.  Flaring of costochondral rib ends and clear rib angulation of individual MB11S038V026 
(Veselka 2012).
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Results of the Dutch collections
The prevalence of rickets in all the Dutch collections is presented in table 7.
Of the 250 examined individuals from the ‘Grote Kerk’ in Alkmaar, only one 
adult female showed evidence of rickets. The prevalence of rickets was estimated 
to be less than one percent (Baetsen 2001).
Of the 95 examined individuals from the collection of Zwolle, 5.3% showed 
bending deformities of the lower limbs (Aten 1992). This sample was taken from 
529 individuals and the selection criterion was the presence of one of the bones of 
the lower limb. The age at death of these individuals was not clarified and therefore 
this prevalence is an overall estimation (Aten 1992).
The collection of ‘Hooglandse Kerk’ of Leiden is a somewhat remarkable, since 
only the larger bones of the adults were collected. A total of 1480 femora, 1074 
tibiae and 261 fibulae were examined for rickets. Evidence for this disease was 
found in 21 femora, 13 tibiae and three fibulae, based upon bending deformities 
(Maat et al. 1982). The prevalence of rickets was based upon bilateral bending of 
the tibiae and was estimated to be 0.9-1.5% (Maat et al. 1982).
From the random sample of 52 skeletons of the Early Period (1265- 1433 AD) 
in Delft, one adult male suffered from rickets. Most likely, the diagnosis was based 
upon the bending deformities of the tibiae. However, this was not made clear (Onisto 
Table 7.  Rickets prevalence in the Dutch sites..
Collection
Number of indivi-
duals examined for 
rickets subadults / 
adults
Number of subadults 
with rickets
Number of adults 
with rickets
Middenbeemster 49 / 0 5 (10.2%) NA
Alkmaar 55 / 195 0 1 (0.5%)
Zwolle 95* 5 * (5.3%)
Leiden 544 / 531 a 0 13 a (0.9%)
Delft 50 0 1 (2.0%)
Dordrecht 181 0 8 (4.4%)
s-Hertogenbosch 68 / 121 3 (4.4%) 8 (6.6%)
Breda-1 12/24 3 (25%) 8 (33%)
Breda-2 7/99 0 6 (6.1%)
Maastricht 0 / 27 0 0
* the age at death of the examined individuals for rickets from Zwolle was not clarified (Aten 1992). 
a  the total amount of individuals is expressed in the number of right and left tibiae. The prevalence was 
indicated by bowing of the left and right tibia (Maat et al. 1982).
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et al. 1998). The prevalence of rickets is 1.9%.
In Dordrecht nine individuals suffered from rickets, although one individual was 
subsequently referred to as having suffered from osteomalacia, based upon bending 
deformities of the upper limbs (Maat et al. 1998). If only eight individuals are 
counted as being affected by rickets, the prevalence in this population is 4.0%.
The collection of ‘s-Hertogenbosch (n=316) showed bending deformities of the 
tibiae in three subadults and eight adults (Maat et al. 2002). Rickets prevalence in 
subadults is estimated to be 4.4%, and in adults 6.6%.
The total collection of Breda-1 consisted of 95 individuals, of which 36 were 
examined for rickets (Maat and Mastwijk 2000). Eight adults and three subadults 
showed evidence for rickets, which leads to a prevalence of 25% in subadults and 
33% in adults (Maat and Mastwijk 2000).
The Breda-2 collection consisted of mostly adult women. Seven of the subadults 
were inspected, but showed no sign or rickets, whereas six from the 99 adults had 
bowed tibiae (Rijpma and Maat 2005). This results in a prevalence of 6.1% for 
residual rickets in adults.
The last Dutch collection is from Maastricht and consisted of exclusively adult 
males. One individual showed bilateral bending deformities of the shaft of the 
ulna and radius (Rijpma and Maat 2005). No bending deformities of the legs were 
present, nor was any evidence of rickets found on the skull, or vertebrae. Rijpma 
and Maat (2005) refer to this case as osteomalacia, although in another publication 
this case is refered to as rickets (Maat 2005).
Results of the Britsh collections
The results of the five sites from the United Kingdom used in this thesis are 
shown in table 8.
Table 8. Results of the British sites considered in this thesis. 
Collection
Number of indivi-
duals examined for 
rickets
Number of subadults 
with rickets
Number of adults 
with rickets
Broadgate 35 7 (20%) 0
Spitalfields 95 14 (14.7%) 0
St. Martin’s 164 21 (12.8%) 0
Wharram Percy 303 14 (4.6%) 0
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The Broadgate collection consisted of 58 subadults from which a subsample 
(n=35) was taken of individuals from birth to seven years of age (Pinashi et al. 2006). 
A total of seven individuals displayed evidence of rickets (Pinashi et al. 2006) and 
the crude prevalence of rickets in Broadgate is 20%. The crude rickets prevalence 
of Spitalfields was estimated to be 14.7%. The collection of Spitalfields consisted 
of 186 subadults of which a subsample was taken (n=95) consisting of individuals 
from birth to seven years of age. From this sample, 14 individuals showed evidence 
of rickets (Pinashi et al. 2006). 
The collection of St. Martin’s consisted of 164 subadults of which 21 individuals 
suffered from rickets (Mays et al. 2006) providing a crude rickets prevalence of 
12.8%. Wharram Percy had a total of 303 subadults of which 14 individuals showed 
evidence for rickets and/or scurvy (Lewis 2002) with at least eight individuals 
with only rickets (Ortner and Mays 1998). All the sites, Dutch and British, show 
similarities and differences and their crude prevalences point towards different 
impacts of rickets on the population. However, the composition of the skeletal 
assemblage, the time period and the historical background have to be considered to 
make a reliable comparison.
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Chapter 7 Discussion
Middenbeemster has the highest crude rickets prevalence in subadults of the Dutch 
populations considered in this thesis, 10.2%. Architecture diminishing sunlight and 
smoke from industrial facilities were not factors responsible for the Middenbeemster 
rickets frequency. As a rural community, abundant sunlight was readily available, 
at least in the spring and summer months. This implies the community employed 
certain activities decreasing sunlight exposure thus increasing rickets prevalence.
Occlusive clothing would diminish dermal vitamin D production in spring and 
summer months and not replenish the insufficiency from November to March 
(Holick 2003). All individuals would be affected. As depicted on many paintings 
from the 19th century, the clothes of most farmers consisted of long sleeved jackets, 
long trousers and caps for the men, while women wore long dresses with headscarfs. 
Figure 25 shows a famous painting of Van Gogh, an 18th century Dutch painter, 
depicting 'De Aardappeleters' (the Potato Eaters), clearly demonstrating the clothing 
worn by farmers. The second painting of Van Gogh depicts a family gathering wood, 
demonstrating the clothing of children, which is similar to that of their parents.
Babies (from birth to one year) would be tightly swaddled to prevent them 
from harm, making sure they grew up without bending deformities and keeping 
them warm (Smith 2011). They would mostly be kept inside or otherwise tightly 
swaddled, thus not being exposed to sunlight and impeding dermal synthesis of 
vitamin D. As Lindeboom et al. (2010) note, in rural communities the women often 
worked together with the men on the fields, not having much time to breastfeed their 
children and leaving them at home tended for by their grandmothers. The babies 
Figure 25.  'De aardappeleters' (The Potato Eaters) by Van Gogh (www.vangoghmuseum.nl) and 
'Houtsprokkelaars in de sneeuw' (wood gatherers in the snow) by Van Gogh (www.vggallery.com)
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would be weaned after a short period of time (Lindeboom et al. 2010). As Brickley 
and Ives (2008) noted, weaning foods would consist of porridge with water and/
or cow’s milk. The infants would consume mostly cereals containing high levels 
of phytates thus preventing calcium absorption (Graf 1983). Cow's milk contains 
less calcium than breast milk, which would result in a diet containing hardly any 
vitamin D or calcium. The quality of drinking water affects an infant’s health and 
the gradual salinization and high water table made the quality of drinking water in 
coastal areas poor (Poppel et al. 2005). Polluted water increased the risk of diarrhoea, 
according to Poppel et al. (2005) the most important cause of death among infants.
The infant mortality of Middenbeemster was 26.8%, compared to 20% elsewhere in 
the Netherlands (Lindeboom et al. 2010), which confirms this statement. 
Infants and young children (from one to three years of age) would not be swaddled 
anymore (Gerard et al. 2002), but could not help their parents on the fields yet. 
They were expected to help their mother and/or grandmother in the house doing 
all kinds of chores. Being fully clothed and staying mostly indoors would prevent 
sunlight exposure. Older children (four years and older) would help their parents 
on the fields (www.openluchtmuseum.nl), exposing limited parts of their bodies to 
sunlight. Most likely, a sufficient amount of vitamin D would be produced. 
The individuals with rickets from the subadult sample are all in the age of one 
to three years old. No case of rickets was found in individuals in the age of four to 
fifteen years. This confirms the suggested factors diminishing sunlight exposure of 
individuals from this age category to such a degree that they would be dependent on 
diet for their vitamin D. However, several factors were at play regarding the quality 
of their diet. The rinder pest of 1713-1720 and 1744-1765 (Bieleman 1992) killed 
large numbers of cattle and led to severe poverty in Beemster (Lee 1995), affecting 
the overall health of the population. In addition, the famine of 1845-1847 due to 
the potato blight and the failed wheat harvest, must have struck the community 
of Beemster with food shortages, as the rest of Western Europe (Bergman 1967). 
The quality and quantity of Beemster diet would be inadequate and could not have 
compensated for a lack of dermal vitamin D production. 
Since no case of rickets was found in children older than three years, the high 
rickets frequency in subadults of one to three years could demonstrate a temporary 
period of stress and disease particularly affecting these youn children. Archival 
data of Beemster could provide information on the date of death of each individual. 
Most individuals from this age category are expected to have died in the years 1845-
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1847, when infant mortality was higher than usual and the famine troubled Western 
Europe. This would explain why no case of rickets was reported in children older 
than three years. However, the effects of high infant mortality must be taken into 
account. An increased infant mortality implies more infants dying with evidence of 
rickets. The ones surviving their first years of life might have suffered from rickets, 
but growth could have almost entirely erased the traces of rickets.
Comparison of Middenbeemster to Dutch collections
The crude prevalence of subadult rickets in Middenbeemster is 10.2%. When 
comparing crude prevalences, this percentage is much higher than in most Dutch 
populations. Even more interesting would be to compare age-specific prevalences. 
From the Dutch collections, only the publications on Breda-2 and ‘s-Hertogenbosch 
have assigned the subadult individuals to various age categories. Table 9 shows the 
total of individuals per age category as used in the Middenbeemster sample for 
Breda-2, ‘s-Hertogenbosch and Middenbeemster.
Table 9. Age specific comparison of Middenbeemster with Breda-2 and ‘s-Hertogenbosch.
Age category Breda-2 ‘s-Hertogenbosch Middenbeemster
1-3 0 10 25
4-6 0 11 7
7-9 3 0 12
10-12 0 2 5
totaal 3 23 49
This table illustrates the marked difference in age distribution of these collections 
and demonstrates the necessity of minimising the effect of age distribution on crude 
prevalences. Since no case of rickets was found in the subadults of Breda-2, this 
collection is not suitable for comparison with the Middenbeemster subadults.
Table 10 provides an overview of the number of individuals per age category 
(N), the number of individuals affected by rickets (Na), and the prevalence in 
percentages (P) in the ‘s-Hertogenbosch and Middenbeemster collection.
Crude rickets prevalence of ‘s-Hertogenbosch is 13.0% and of Middenbeemster 
10.2%. These crude prevalences are similar. However, when comparing age-specific 
prevalences, the results are different. In the 1-3 year age category, there are no 
cases of rickets reported for ‘s-Hertogenbosch, but 20.0% of the Middenbeemster 
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 Table 10. Age-specific rickets prevalence of Middenbeemster and ‘s-Hertogenbosch.
's-Hertogenbosch Middenbeemster
Age category N Na P N Na P
1-3 10 0 0 25 5 20.0
4-6 11 2 18.2 7 0 0
7-9 0 0 0 12 0 0
10-12 2 1 50.0 5 0 0
Total 23 3 13.0 49 5 10.2.
 
subadults are affected by rickets. In the second age category, 4-6 years, 18.2% of 
the subadults in ‘s-Hertogenbosch and zero individuals in Middenbeemster showed 
evidence of rickets. Both populations lack subadults with rickets in the third age 
category, 7-9 years. Fifty percent of the sbadults from 's-Hertogenbosch in the last 
age category, 10-12 years. However, only two individuals were reported so this 
frequency is easily inflated making comparisons problematic.
The crude prevalence of rickets provides general information on the impact of 
rickets within a specific population and the rickets prevalence of ‘s-Hertogenbosch 
does not differ that much from the prevalence of rickets of Middenbeemster. 
Differences in age distribution are clear. Factors affecting rickets prevalence can 
be similar, such as the famine of 1845-1847, but specific living conditions will 
influence the results. Possible causes for a high rickets frequency in 's-Hertogenbosch 
in subadults from four to six are outbreaks of epidemic diseases, such as cholera 
(1830-1850), typhus (1850), and other diseases as reported by Maat et al. (2002), 
which seem to have affected 's-Hertogenbosch more than Middenbeemster. Further 
research of this collection will provide more information on the factors affecting the 
's-Hertogenbosch subadults from four to six years.
Comparison of Middenbeemster to British collections
Only Broadgate and Spitalfields could be used to compare age-specific prevalences 
to Middenbeemster. Table 11 shows the age distribution of Broadgate , Spitalfields 
and Middenbeemster. To improve the comparison between these collections, 
the individuals older than 7 years of age from the Middenbeemster sample were 
excluded since they were not taken into account in the British samples.
The crude prevalence from Middenbeemster differs markedly from the Broadgate 
prevalence, but is similar to the one from Spitalfields. When comparing
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Table 11. Age-specific rickets prevalence of Middenbeemster, Broadgate and Spitalfields.
Broadgate Spitalfields Middenbeemster
Age categories N Na P N Na P N Na P
1-3 9 1 11.1 39 7 17.9 25 5 20.0
4-6 10 6 60.0 12 1 8.3 7 0 0
7 7 0 0 6 0 0 5 0 0
Total 26 7 26.9 57 8 14.0 37 5 17.5
N = total number in age category,  
Na = number of affected individuals with rickets, 
P = prevalence in percentages.
 
age-specific prevalences a different pattern becomes visible. Middenbeemster has 
the highest rickets prevalence for the first age category, 1-3 years. This is remarkable 
due to Middenbeemster being a rural community in the Netherlands and Broadgate 
and Spitalfields urban populations in the United Kingdom. The general assumption 
that the United Kingdom was more severely affected than the Netherlands is correct 
when comparing crude prevalences. However, comparing age-specific prevalences 
does reveal a different image and provides more information on the factors affecting 
rickets frequency.
As mentioned, Broadgate and Spitalfields are contemporaneous and lie close to 
each other. They form a perfect example for researching the effect of socioeconomic 
status on the prevalence of rickets. In the second age category, 4-6 years, Broadgate 
has an extremely higher rickets prevalence than Spitalfields. Appearantly, the living 
conditions and activities relating to the availability of sunlight, and the quality 
of diet must have been far worse for these Broadgate subadults. Pinashi et al. 
(2006) contribute this difference not merely to socioeconomic status, but rather 
industrialisation and its consequences. 
The crude rickets prevalence of St. Martin’s subadults was estimated to be 
14.3% (Mays et al. 2006; Mays et al. 2009) being comparable to the prevalence 
of Spitalfields. The low rickets prevalence of Wharram Percy is attributed to being 
rural and late Medieval (Lewis 2002; Pinashi et al. 2006) and  exposure to adequate 
sunlight must have been sufficient to prevent a higher rickets prevalence.
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Socioeconomic status
Many researchers note a higher crude rickets prevalence to coincide with lower 
socioeconomic status and a suggested poorer diet (Aten 1992; Baetsen 2001; 
Janssen and Maat 2002; Maat et al. 1982; Maat et al. 1998; Maat et al. 2002; Maat 
and Mastwijk 2000; Onisto et al. 1998; Rijpma and Maat 2005). This would be 
the case when rickets frequency was only dependent on poor living conditions and 
poor diet. However, as Holick (2003) states, sunlight produces the most vitamin 
D. For rickets to severely affect a population, the availability of adequate sunlight 
must be diminished for individuals to become dependent on diet alone. In that case, 
an insufficient diet would increase the risk of getting rickets. Thus, for a lower 
socioeconomic status to increase the frequency of rickets, activities related to the 
decrease of sunlight exposure must be attributed to a lower socioeconomic status. 
The collections of Alkmaar (Baetsen 2001) and Leiden (Maat et al. 1982) seemed 
to have provided living conditions that minimised the risk of getting rickets and 
both Baetsen (2001) and Maat et al. (1982) attributed the low rickets prevalence 
to a higher socioeconomic status. However, research of contemporaneous skeletal 
collections of the same cities consisting of individuals of lower socioeconomic 
status should be undertaken to concur this statement. Defining high and low 
socioeconomic status is needed for every population to attribute rickets frequencies 
to a certain status. 
The collection of Delft (Onisto et al. 1998) consists of individuals of various 
socioeconomic classes, from rich to poor, and yet there is only one individual found 
with rickets. This result supports the idea that merely a low socioeconomic status 
is not responsible for a high prevalence of rickets. Onisto et al. (1998) clarify the 
low prevalence of rickets with the use of the burial place. Since children and elderly 
were mostly buried elsewhere, an underrepresentation of both elderly and children 
is to be expected and therefore no rickets in subadults is found. 
The low prevalence of rickets in the collection of Maastricht (Janssen and Maat 
2002) has been attributed to the adult males being Canons. This order was believed 
to have rich diet and, according to Janssen and Maat (2002), this statenment was 
confirmed by evidence of DISH in all 27 skeletons. DISH, Diffuse Idiopathic 
Skeletal Hyperostosis, causes enthesial ossification of the spine and some extra-
spinal locations in the skeleton (Janssen and Maat 2002). This pathological 
condition is associated with a monastic way of life or otherwise high status in the 
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medieval period and thus a better diet (Waldron 2009). Although sunlight exposure 
could have been decreased by their habits, their rich diet has provided the necessary 
vitamin D.
The collections with crude rickets prevalences of more than four percent are 
the ones consisting of individuals of various socioeconomic statuses (Zwolle, 
Dordrecht, ‘s-Hertogenbosch, Breda-1, Breda-2, and Middenbeemster), but there is 
no evidence that the individuals suffering from rickets are of lower socioeconomic 
status. The Breda-2 collection consisted of mostly women, the Beguines. These 
women adopted a sober and chaste life (Rijpma and Maat 2005). Although the 
Beguines did not found a real order in the beginning, as time passed, more structure 
and hierarchy grew and some Beguines started to wear habits (Knuth 1992). A 
marked decrease in sunlight exposure by wearing habits and a sober diet could 
explain a rickets prevalence of 6.1%.
The historical background of the cities of Zwolle, Dordrecht, ‘s-Hertogenbosch 
and Breda-1 provide information on their development as a city and the hard times 
the citizens experienced. The collection of Dordrecht has the lowest crude rickets 
prevalence (of the ones with > 4%), which could be attributed to its earlier date 
(1275-1572 AD). In relation to sunlight exposure, an earlier date suggests less urban 
architecture, smaller towns and villages, and less air pollution. Zwolle (1725-1828 
AD), ‘s-Hertogenbosch (1830-1858 AD) and Breda-1 (17th century-1824 AD) have 
later dates which coincide with population growth and the construction of larger, 
more crowded cities due to the development and growth of trade and craftsmanship 
(see chapter 4).
Since the Netherlands have a latitude of 52º N, adequate sunlight would hardly 
be available between November and March (Holick 2003), increasing the risk of 
getting vitamin D deficiency. With enough sunlight exposure in the spring and 
summer months, and with a sufficient diet, this deficiency could be replenished. 
The higher crude prevalences of rickets in the populations of Zwolle, Dordrecht, 
‘s-Hertogenbosch and Breda-1 can be ascribed to decrease in sunlight in the crowded 
cities and those with insufficient diet would have had an increased risk of getting 
rickets. The prevalence of rickets in the first collection from Breda, consisting of 
burials from Our Lady cemetery or ‘Grote Kerk’, is very high. Maat and Mastwijk 
(2000) report a prevalence of 25% in subadults and 33% in adults. This rickets 
frequency seems very unlikely, even for an urban population in the Netherlands. The 
sample is small, only 12 subadults and 24 adults were examined for rickets, and it 
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is suggested not representative of the entire skeletal collection. Maat and Mastwijk 
(2000) do, however, report 11 cases of rickets within a total of 95 individuals which 
would give at least a crude prevalence of 11.6%. Further research on this collection 
is needed to estimate a more accurate rickets prevalence.
The Broadgate and Spitalfields samples considered by Pinashi et al. (2006) 
provide a good example of the effect of differences in socioeconomic status on 
the rickets prevalence of subadults. Both collections are from London, just 500 
meters apart from each other, contemporaneous and the interred individuals are 
from different socioeconomic classes (Pinashi et al.2006). As described in chapter 
4, Broadgate was used for the uncoffined burials and Spitalfields for the coffined 
crypt burials, implying the former to be of lower socioeconomic class than the latter 
(Pinashi et al. 2006). The living conditions with regard to sunlight exposure must 
have been similar: crowded and narrow streets with a smoke filled sky (Holick 
2003). Limited amount of adequate sunlight has contributed to the prevalence 
of rickets of 14.7% in the individuals from Spitalfields, but being from a higher 
economic class, their suggested better diet could have compensated for the lack of 
sunshine and restored some of the needed levels of vitamin D. The individuals from 
Broadgate must not have been so lucky with a crude rickets prevalence of 20.0%. 
They had to deal with hardly any exposure to sunlight and in addition must have 
had poorer diets because of their lower socioeconomic status. 
Malaria
Another possibility is rickets being secondary to another disease, e.g. malaria (Van 
der Kaaden 2003). Reports of malaria in the Netherlands already date from 1644 AD 
from the southern province Zeeland (Van der Kaaden 2003). Land reclamation and 
floods caused epidemical outbreaks of fevers attributed to malaria (Van der Kaaden 
2003). It was not until 1970 that the Netherlands were declared ‘malaria free’ (Van 
der Kaaden 2003). Middenbeemster is situated in the northern province of the 
Netherlands, Noord-Holland, and was founded on reclaimed land. The geographical 
setting of Middenbeemster formed an ideal environment for mosquitoes carrying 
the malaria pathogen and the community of Middenbeemster might very well have 
suffered from malaria (Van Poppel 2005). However, direct evidence of malaria 
cannot be found on the skeleton. Gowland and Western (2012) investigated whether 
any evidence for malaria could be found on the skeleton in populations of Anglo-
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Saxon England. They noted a high correlation of cribra orbitalia (porosity of the 
orbital roof) with an ideal geographical setting for malaria. Gowland and Western 
(2012) noted no correlation with enamel hypoplasia, a defect in the secretion of 
enamel due to periods of stress, such as diseases or famine. Both skeletal lesions, 
cribra orbitalia and enamel hypoplasia, are known as non-specific stress markers 
(Lewis 2002). 
A high prevalence of cribra orbitalia and no correlation with enamel hypoplasia in 
an area with a favourable setting for malaria would point towards a high prevalence 
of this disease (Gowland and Western (2012). A high correlation of criba orbitalia 
and enamel hypoplasia would indicate a non-specific period of stress rather than 
malaria (Gowland and Western 2012).
Cribra orbitalia has been found in 37.5% of the individuals of the Middenbeemster 
sample which is very high. There was no significant correlation with the cases of 
enamel hypoplasia (r = .190; p = .190), indicating these individuals could have 
suffered from malaria. The high percentage of cribra orbitalia contributes to the 
idea that malaria was affecting the Middenbeemster community, but there was no 
significant correlation between cribra orbitalia and bending deformities of the legs 
(r = .075; p = .720). This implicates the main cause for such a high rickets frequency 
in Middenbeemster was not due to malaria as a secondary condition. However, the 
possibility cannot be ruled out entirely that malaria did affect the overall health and 
contributed to the prevalence of rickets.
Diagnostic value of the ten features
Interpreting skeletal lesions has to be done with caution. The use of strongly 
diagnostic features is essential and evaluation of the presently used features is 
needed to increase the accuracy of the diagnosis. In this thesis, ten features were 
used and some additional features were noted to improve identification of rickets. 
None of these features solely are pathoneumonic as other diseases can have the same 
features as rickets. Therefore, at least three diagnostic features had to be present 
in an individual from the Middenbeemster sample to diagnose skeletal lesions as 
rickets and bending deformities were considered strongly diagnostic.
Since cribra orbitalia is considered a non-specific stress marker (Lewis 2002), the 
diagnostic value is not high. Ortner and Mays (1998) have used this feature, among 
nine others, to research the eight cases with rickets from the collection of Wharram 
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Percy. Five of the eight individuals with rickets had cribra orbitalia (Ortner and 
Mays (1998). In the analysis performed by Mays et al. (2006) on 21 individuals 
with rickets from St. Martin's, only two individuals had cribra orbitalia. Pinashi et 
al. (2006) examined seven individuals with rickets from the cemetery of Broadgate 
and none of them had cribra orbitalia. In the sample of Middenbeemster, two of the 
individuals with rickets have cribra orbitalia, the rest either did not or the feature 
was unobservable. Based upon these observations, cribra orbitalia should not be 
scored as a useful feature of rickets, just as an additional feature of non-specific 
stress such as was done with enamel hypoplasia.
Cranial vault porosity consists of multiple features, such as thinning, frontal 
and/or parietal bossing, square shaped head, craniotabes, delayed closure of the 
fontanelles, and layers of spiculated, porous bone formation (Brickley and Ives 
2008). Six individuals of Wharram Percy showed evidence of cranial vault porosity 
(Ortner and Mays 1998), whereas two out of 21 individuals from St. Martin's 
displayed this feature (Mays et al. 2006). Pinashi et al. (2006) report no cranial vault 
porosity. Of the five individuals of Middenbeemster with rickets three had cranial 
vault porosity.  As Brickley and Ives (2008) pointed out, cranial vault porosity can be 
attributed to several other diseases, such as scurvy, anaemia, congenital syphilis and 
osteogenesis imperfecta. Some of the cranial features may very well be attributed 
to normal growth variation (Brickley and Ives 2008), such as frontal and parietal 
bossing. The diagnostic value of cranial vault porosity is not high, but the layers of 
spiculated and porous bone can be used to confirm a probable case of rickets.
Mandibular ramus angulation is not often reported. Mays et al. (2006) and Pinashi 
et al. (2006) did not encounter a single individual with this deformity. Ortner and 
Mays (1998) scored two individuals with mandibular ramus angulation, in the other 
individuals this feature either was absent or unobservable. In Middenbeemster 
only one individual had slight medial angulation of the mandibular ramus. More 
research is needed to determine the diagnostic value of this feature. The frequency 
with which it is noted in cases with rickets is too small to assign a certain value to 
this feature.
Clear features are bending deformities of the arm and leg bones, deformities of 
the costochondral rib ends, the irregularities of the cortex of the metaphyses of long 
bones and rib ends, and irregularities of metaphyseal shape, such as flaring, cupping 
and thickening. Almost all individuals of St. Martins' displayed metaphyseal flaring 
and deformation of the leg bones (Mays et al. 2006). The same can be noted for the 
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sample of Broadgate (Pinashi et al. 2006). Flaring of the costochondral rib ends was 
present in a number of cases, but this feature was not observable in the majority of 
individuals from St. Martin's (Mays et al. 2006). The problematic preservation of 
the costochondral rib ends plays a role in the scoring of this feature in the collection 
of Broadgate, where most individuals had unobservable rib ends (Pinashi et al. 
2006). The majority of individuals from Wharram Percy with rickets have flared 
costochondral rib ends, flaring and/or cupping deformities of the metaphyses of 
the long bones, and bending deformities of leg and/or arm bones (Ortner and Mays 
1998). The Middenbeemster sample showed bending deformities of the lower limbs 
in almost all individuals with rickets, except for individual MB11S038V026 with 
possible rickets. All individuals with observable metaphyses displayed irregularities 
in shape, such as flaring and/or cupping.
Using diagnostic features improves identification of rickets, which is needed 
to make an accurate estimation of rickets prevalence within a population. The 
frequency of rickets provides information on certain aspects of community life, 
such as activities related to sunlight exposure and diet. The rickets prevalence 
in Middenbeemster is surprisingly high, for a rural farming community where 
sunlight would be readily available. Since air pollution and architecture could not 
have contributed to a decreased sunlight exposure, occlusive clothing and staying 
indoors were likely the major cause. Occlusive clothing can have many causes, 
such as habits of a certain time period, part of religious practices or to protect the 
body against climate. 
The individuals from Middenbeemster with rickets, were all very young. Since 
in many cases both mother and father had to work on the fields (Lindeboom et 
al. 2010), these infants and young children were probably tended for by their 
grandparents and may have been kept inside the house. In addition, infants were 
wrapped in cloths to keep them warm and children fully dressed. This would prevent 
dermal synthesis of vitamin D and these individuals would have to rely on diet to 
acquire their needed vitamin D. Early weaning and poor quality of drinking water 
would increase the risk of getting diarrhoea (Poppel et al. 2005) and poor diet could 
be attributed to food shortages. 
No case of rickets is found in the older individuals that were examined. Perhaps 
this is due to the fact that older children could go out of the house by themselves 
and be exposed to sunlight ensuring their levels of vitamin D was adequate even 
when their diet was poor. Another possibility is the cause for high rickets frequency 
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in the younger children (one to three years) was due to a temporary combination of 
factors, such as poverty due to rinder pest and the famine of 1845-1847. It would be 
interesting to analyse the infants younger than the age of one to determine whether 
a similar rickets prevalence can be noted.
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Chapter 8 Conclusion
Dermal synthesis of vitamin D is the most important source for this vitamin. When 
interpreting rickets prevalence, this factor should be considerd first. To determine 
the impact of rickets on a population, activities and environment related to sunlight 
exposure need to be understood. Air pollution and architecture diminished sunlight 
to such a degree in the United Kingdom, that for example, the collection of Broadgate 
had a crude rickets prevalence of 26.9%. When dermal synthesis is prevented, diet 
can compensate for the lack of vitamin D, but large amounts of mainly fatty fish need 
to be consumed. Thus, inadequate diet contributes to a higher rickets prevalence, 
but only if sunlight exposure is diminished.
The first research question of this thesis concerned the rickets frequency in 
post-medieval Beemster: which factors were responsible for the prevalence of 
rickets in post-medieval Beemster and how did rickets affect this rural community? 
Regarding the amount of sunlight, this community was expected to have enough 
sunlight exposure and prevalence of rickets would have been very low. However, 
a certain combination of factors caused crude rickets prevalence to be high in 
Middenbeemster, even higher than crude rickets prevalences in the other Dutch 
populations considered in this thesis. Five individuals displayed evidence of rickets 
and one individual of possible rickets. All affected subadults belonged to the same 
age category, one to three years.
The cause for insufficient exposure to sunlight is thought to be a result of several 
factors, such as clothing, community habits, and climate and geographical setting. 
As Lindeboom et al. (2010) stated, in rural communities the women often would 
have to work the fields together with the men. This would result in grandmothers 
tending to the infants and young children. Infants may have been kept indoors and 
heavily swaddled when taken outside, hence shielded from the sun. Small children 
could have helped with chores in the house, thus preventing adequate sunlight 
exposure. Their vitamin D would have to come from diet. However, poverty was 
severe due to rinder pests and the overall health was already affected. In addition, 
the famine of 1845-1847 and poor drinking water quality affected their health and 
vitamin D levels (Lindeboom et al. 2010), and would increase the risk of developing 
rickets. Since the individuals with rickets from Middenbeemster are all one to three 
years, this seems to have been the case. However, an increased infant mortality 
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would have caused more infants to die with evidence of rickets, whereas with lower 
infant mortality more children would have survived the first years of their life and 
evidence of rickets could have been erased due to growth.
The second research question was: how do factors affecting rickets prevalence 
in Beemster differ from other Dutch populations in post-medieval Netherlands? 
The diversity of individuals in the collections considered in this thesis make 
comparison between populations difficult. Sunlight exposure can be decreased in 
many ways that vary between populations. Comparing crude rickets prevalences 
does not provide much information, since the causes for these rickets frequencies 
differ between populations. Factors affecting rickets frequency can be similar, 
but  environmental and cultural characteristics of a community will influence the 
consequences and hence change the results. In general, crude rickets prevalences 
in the Netherlands from the 16th-19th century rose as time progressed, indicating 
that urbanisation, population growth and increased poverty attributed to the 19th 
century increased frequency of rickets. The comparison of age-specific rickets 
prevalences demonstrated a marked difference in the age of individuals affected 
by rickets between ‘s-Hertogenbosch and Middenbeemster. While limited sunlight 
exposure is the main cause, the activities responsible likely differ between the two 
populations because the age of the affected individuals is different. Specifying 
age on individuals in publications is necessary to improve comparison between 
populations and thus improve our interpretations of life in the past.
The third research question concerned the difference between the impact of 
rickets in Middenbeemster and the United Kingdom. Overall, the crude prevalences 
of the British post-medieval populations are higher than those of Middenbeemster 
and confirm that adequate sunlight was less available in the United Kingdom than in 
the Netherlands. However, comparison of age-specific rickets prevalences indicates 
Middenbeemster to have the highest prevalence of infants rickets all populations 
considered in this thesis.
Ten features, used by Ortner and Mays (1998) and refined by Brickley and Ives 
(2008), have been used to diagnose rickets. Not all features have been shown to aid 
in the diagnosis of rickets and features such as cribra orbitalia should be scored only 
as additional features. More research is needed to determine the diagnostic value of 
each of the ten features, although bending deformities of the upper and lower limbs, 
and swelling and flaring of the costochondral rib ends are the most diagnostic.
In conclusion, the impact of rickets on individuals from one to three years in 
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the population of Middenbeemster was severe. The age-specific prevalence was 
estimated to be 20.0%, which is more than Broadgate and Spitalfields, United 
Kingdom. A remarkable result, not only because this Dutch rickets prevalence is 
higher than that of the United Kingdom, but especially because Middenbeemster 
was a rural farming community. Specific factors affected the infants and young 
children, such as staying indoors, occlusive clothing and dietary shortages must 
have caused such a high rickets prevalence.
Further research
Infants younger than one year should be examined to determine whether the factors 
affecting the older infants and young children had the same impact. The results 
of this research will improve our understanding of the impact rickets had on the 
subadults of Middenbeemster.
It is also necessary to analyse the adults of Middenbeemster for both residual 
rickets The results will provide information on age-specific rickets prevalences of 
individuals older than fifteen years and enhance our undetstanding of the impact of 
certain factors over time. 
Another group of individuals at high risk of developing vitamin D deficiency are 
the pregnant and lactating females. As mentioned, pregnant and lactating females 
need twice as much vitamin D than other adults to ensure their level of vitamin D 
and that of their child. Bearing in mind that birth intervals were relatively small in 
that period (Lindeboom et al. 2010), this particular group of females would be at 
higher risk of getting vitamin D deficiency and passing it on to their children. A high 
prevalence of osteomalacia, the adult condition of vitamin D deficiency, could be 
expected in these females, and further research is needed to confirm this hypothesis. 
In addition, a high prevalence of osteomalacia would indicate a high prevalence of 
rickets in subadults less then one year of age. Determining the correlation between 
rickets and osteomalacia will enhance our understanding of both diseases.
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Summary
Beemster was a rural municipality in the Netherlands which was founded in the 
17th century on drained land. The cemetery of Middenbeemster lies in the central 
village of Beemster and was used from the 17th to 19th century and 450 skeletons 
were excavated in 2011. Forty nine subadults from the ages of one to fifteen years 
were examined for rickets. In the 19th century, rickets had become epidemic in 
most industrialised cities throughout Northern Europe. Crude rickets prevalence in 
contemporaneous urban populations from the Netherlands varied from 1% to 7%. 
To identify this disease in the sample of Middenbeemster ten features as described 
by Ortner and Mays (1998) were scored. Bending deformities of the lower limbs 
or at least three non-bending features had to be present in order to diagnose rickets. 
Five individuals displayed evidence of rickets, which is 10.2% of the entire sample. 
This alone is a high rickets prevalence, but even more for a rural community. In 
addition, all the affected individuals belonged to the same age category, one to three 
years (n=25), so the age-specific prevalence becomes much higher at 20.0%. This 
is an unexpectedly high prevalence of rickets in a community where sunlight was 
readily available. Specific practices and activities associated with the young age 
of affected individuals must have diminished sunlight exposure to such a degree 
that their diet was not sufficient enough to replenish required vitamin D levels to 
prevent rickets development. Cultural practices including the swaddling of older 
infants, occlusive clothing for infants and children, keeping the young indoors, and 
the famine of 1845-1847 likely have contributed to this high rickets prevalence.
Samenvatting
Beemster was een rurale boerengemeenschap in Nederland dat in de 17e eeuw 
op ingepolderd land was gesticht. In 2011 zijn 450 skeletten opgegraven in de 
begraafplaats van Middenbeemster, een dorp gelegen in het centrum van gemeente 
Beemster. De begraafplaats was van de 17e tot 19e eeuw in gebruik. Negenenveertig 
individuen in de leeftijd van één tot vijftien jaar zijn onderzocht op rachitis, een ziekte 
die kromming van de botten veroorzaakt. In de 19e eeuw had rachitis epidemische 
vormen aangenomen in de meeste geïndustrialiseerde steden van Noord-Europa. Het 
percentage rachitis in stedelijke populaties in Nederland uit dezelfde tijdsperiode 
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varieert van 1% tot 7%. Aan de hand van tien kenmerken, zoals beschreven door 
Ortner en Mays (1998), is elk individu onderzocht. Kromming van de onderbenen 
of tenminste drie andere kenmerken waren vereist om de diagnose rachitis te kunnen 
stellen. Vijf individuen vertoonden sporen van deze ziekte, wat een percentage 
van 10.2% van het totale aantal individuen oplevert. Alle individuen met rachitis 
behoorden tot dezelfde leeftijdscategorie, een tot en met drie jaar. Wanneer gekeken 
wordt naar de prevalentie van rachitis voor deze leeftijdscategorie (n=25), wordt dit 
percentage nog hoger: 20.0%. Dit is een onverwacht hoog percentage, te meer omdat 
het een rurale gemeenschap betreft die voldoende beschikking had over zonlicht. 
Specifieke activtiteiten gerelateerd aan de jonge leeftijd van de kinderen moet de 
blootstelling aan zonlicht dermate hebben beperkt dat hun dieet niet afdoende was 
om het tekort aan vitamine D aan te vullen. Cultuurgebonden gewoontes, zoals het 
inbakeren en en het dragen van bedekkende kleding, en de hongersnood van 1845-
1847 moeten aan deze hoge prevalentie hebben bijgedragen.
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Appendix 1 
Dental development and dental eruption
Age estimation based upon dental development of deciduous teeth by Demirjian et 
al. (1973) and permanent teeth by Moorees et al. (1963) uses the various stages in 
development to estimate age. Each tooth is assigned a certain dental development 
stages, after which the age of an individual can be estimated. The dental eruption 
charts by Ubelaker (1979) are based upon the data from Moorrees et al. (1963) and 
uses dental eruption stage to estimate age. 
Moorrees et al. 1963
81
 Demirjian et al. 1973
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Ubelaker 1989
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Appendix 2 
Scoring form rickets
Skeletal manifestation of rickets
Cranium vault porosity: 
(thinning, frontal and parietal bossing, craniotabes, square 
shaped head, layers of spiculated irregular porous bone)
Orbital roof porosity
Manibular ramus medial angulation
Deformed arm bones
Deformed leg bones
Flared costo-condral rib ends
Cortex of costo-chondral rib ends 
irregular and porous
Growth plate abnormality of long bones
Cortex of metaphyses irregular 
and porous
Thickening of long bones
Additional features: 
dental caries and enamel hypoplastic defects, 
kyphosis or scoliosis of vertebrae, pelvis deformation
Barbara Veselka 9549075
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